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ABOUT THE NCR’s
REGIONAL STATISTICAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
The Regional Statistical Development Program for the National Capital Region (RSDPNCR) is the regional counterpart to the Philippine Statistical Development Program
(PSDP) where directions are set and thrusts and priorities for the generation and
dissemination of statistical information in policy and decision-making are used. Its
primary objective is to continually respond to the existing and emerging requirements of
development planning and policy formulation considering major regional and structural
changes, information demands, recent events involving natural hazards and threats to the
region’s security, and adherence to national commitment.
The RSDP-NCR will provide a general development framework that will guide the region’s
statistical priorities and strategies in support of the overall vision to attain a sustainable,
open-minded and world-class Metro Manila. It is supportive to the statistical development
of plans of the different regional line agencies as well as the academe and local
government unit in the metropolis.
Stronger statistical system that provides reliable and comprehensive statistical
information is a benchmark to counter global concerns and challenges on climate change,
natural and human-induced disasters, peace and security threats and all other issues and
concerns. These circumstances make statistical development programs vital to the local
development plans and organizational management plans, strategic operational plans of
government agencies and a call for stakeholders to invest in resources and other inputs
for statistical development purpose. This will also help ensure that the development
goals set for in the region is towards its achievement.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Priorities for the Development of Statistics in the
National Capital Region: 2018-2023
The Regional Statistical Development Program for the National Capital Region (RSDPNCR) 2018-2023 seeks to provide an effective, efficient and responsive regional
statistical system that delivers quality statistics, products and services for evidence–
based decision and policy-making towards the attainment of the sustainable development
goals of the region. It is formulated in accordance with the guidelines provided by the
Philippine Statistics Authority.
The RSDP-NCR 2018-2023 is formulated with the collection of statistical development
programs of the different regional line agencies (RLAs), other government offices and
stakeholders of Metro Manila that sets the direction and thrusts of the region to
institutionalize the statistical system at all levels in order to be responsive to the emerging
statistical needs of researchers, academe, policy-makers, project implementers, private
institutions and the general public. Statistical programs are presented covering the
management and coordination, data production, dissemination and usage, research and
capacity development and resources, which were identified by the different RLAs as well
as the academe and local government unit.
Moreover, the RSDP-NCR will be utilized as a guide in monitoring specific regional
indicators, determinant to the status of regional development. Also, this can be a tool in
supervising the contribution of regional agencies and local government unit in achieving
the commitments to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG).
The chapters highlighted the statistical development thrusts and key priority programs for
the region. The primary objective of the SDG is to end poverty, fight inequality and
injustice and to address climate change by the year 2030 underlies in the seventeen (17)
global goals, 169 targets and 232 indicators. By means of this, the statistical agencies
are responsible in providing data for monitoring and reporting, identifying and assessing
the quality of data, develop tools for collecting, processing and disseminating data on the
SDGs and on the Core Regional Indicators.
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STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK
Vision
Compliant, productive and responsive Metropolitan Manila Statistical System that deliver
quality statistics, products and services for evidence-based planning, programming and
policy making for the sustainable and comprehensive development of the region.
Mission
Intensify statistical planning, data generation and deliver relevant and reliable statistical
products and services to the populace for effective and efficient policies, plans and
program formulation and implementation of stakeholders.
Objectives and Strategic Thrusts
The strategic thrusts of the NCR RSDP are as follows:
1. Develop generate and deliver quality statistics for evidence-based planning,
programming and policy making including monitoring and evaluation to address
current and emerging concerns such as the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), data revolution, and other sectors/areas of concern that may affect
regional and national development.
2. Improve advocacy on the use of statistics through
statistical processes.

information technology in

3. Conduct of forums and workshops to promote the effective usage of statistics.
4. Raise the level of awareness and cultivate the knowledge of statistics to
consumers.
5. Ensure and standardize efficient and effective statistical system and structures at
all levels.
6. Empower data producers and statistical work force for better production and
delivery of timely and quality statistics to data users.
7. Strengthen data management and information dissemination by investing in
statistical resources and upgrading technology system and facilities for statistical
purposes.
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REGIONAL STATISTICAL FRAMEWORK
In order to strengthen statistical governance and coordination, National Capital Region
needs to maximize the use of information and communication technology. Furthermore, it
needs to strengthen coordination among data producing-agencies and local government
units in the region in implementing statistical system that is competent in providing timely,
accurate and useful data for the government and the populace.
The evolution of the Regional Statistical System (RSS) is crucial in order to make the
Philippine Statistical System (PSS) more responsive to the statistical demands of the
government and the entire nation. Similar to the PSS, the structure of the RSS remains
localized with the statistical activities ventured by all government offices.
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Cluster I

Regional Statistical System
Region wide Concern

CHAPTER 1
MANAGEMENT AND COORDINATION OF THE
REGIONAL STATISTICAL SYSTEM
Introduction
The Philippines is one of many countries

government-wide

with a standardized statistical system. In

statistical information and services to the

response

public.

to

the

needs

on

political,

system

of

providing

economic and social policies of the

The Regional Statistical System (RSS), a

government,

Statistical

replica of the PSS is an important part of

throughout

the national statistical system which was

the

System

(PSS)

various

phases.

Philippine
emerged

on

created as an integral part of the PSS. It is

development planning led to the formation

significant to the overall development of

of research and statistics divisions in the

the

different regional line agencies (RLAs) to

responsive to the general statistical needs

respond and provide for the statistical

of the country.

data needed by the government. As a

Subsequent to the structure of the PSS,

result

whereby

the RSS has likewise been decentralized,

statistical services are managed and

with statistical operations and activities

supervised by the respective agencies

undertaken by all government offices/unit

with overall coordination by a national

at

body. The PSS is a decentralized system

coordination of the RSS encompasses

policymaking body, data producers, users,

data-gathering production activities in the

research and training institutions, and

regional government which is undertaken

data

by
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the

PSS

providers.

The

emphasis

emerged

The

PSS

is

the

PSS

which

that

different

level.

needs

to

be

more

Management

agencies,

formulation

and

of

relevant statistical policies and resolutions,

 Various trainings, lectures and data

development and updating of statistical

appreciation

framework and indicators that are essential

academic institution offering statistical

elements to a productive statistical system.

courses expanded awareness, thus

In order to harmonize and integrate the

strengthening

statistical data produced by the RLAs and to

coordination structure in the region.

enhance

the

efficiency

of

the

programs

the

of

different

local

statistical

overall ❖Issues and Concerns

statistical system, planning, coordination Despite
and policy formulation are necessary.

the

abovementioned

key

developments, there are still issues and

This chapter includes notable developments concerns that need to be addressed, such
that

molds

the

management

and as:

coordination of RSS in NCR, and also the
future statistical programs for its continuous
improvement.

 Limited access to available statistical

data at the local level.
 Insufficient granular data in the basic

unit of governance.
Situational Analysis

 Weak

coordination

for

effective

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

implementation of statistical programs

Below is the list of key developments with

in the local level.

regard to the Management and Coordination
in the RSS:
 Sustain

 Poor appreciation and utilization of

official statistics due to the nondecentralization

organization

of

the

through

availability of data.

statistical

development programs.

Statistical Programs 2018-2023

 Effective implementation of the PSA

Board Resolution 05, s. 2015 entitled,
“Establishing the Regional Statistics

 Regular meetings and coordination

with the RSC-NCR.
 Capability

building

of

RSC-NCR

Committees (RSCs)” to fulfill the need

member and other RLAs in producing

of improving the RSS, due to demand

statistical data.

for local level data and to address

 Establish partnership with the LGU for

effectively the statistical requirements

full commitment in statistical programs

and enhancement of local statistical

of the government.

system in NCR.
 Statistical advocacies which include the

observance

of

the

NSM,

press

conferences, users and producers fora,
and

statistical

exhibits

have

been

undertaken collaboratively.
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CHAPTER 2
STATISTICAL CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT
2.1 Human Resource Development
Introduction
Stock of social attributes is essential to

statistically and analysis of strengths and

deliver

weaknesses through a rundown of its

conveyance

to

upgrade

the

statistical system of the region. It is

notable

necessary to increase productivity crucial

issues.

developments

and

emerging

to economic growth and critical to the
resiliency of economy.

Situational Analysis

There is a need to invest in competent

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

Human Resources fitted-out to promote,

The following are some key developments

generate, and share effective, timely,

on Human Resources initiated in National

reliable and accurate statistics. Personnel

Capital Region (NCR):

resources is primarily rooted through

 Conducted

statistical

trainings,

conferences,

seminars,

capacity building as well as formal and

programs,

proper education. Hence, this section

workshops, dialogues in the region to

presents

enhance

a

general

framework

for

personnel’s

statistical

statistical capacity development of the

competencies that are useful to the

Regional

RSS to wit;

Statistical

System’s

(RSS)

human resources.
This

chapter

further

the

developing
4 | Page

• Workshop/Training

on

Statistics

contains

exhortation

to

conducted

region’s

program

on

Statistical Research and Training

resources

Institute and other regional line

its

human

by

the

Philippine

agencies (RLA),
• Faculty

Statistical Programs 2018-2023
Development With the increasing demand on statistical

Research

Program/Forum in different academic data by different stakeholders, a plan of
institution

within

NCR

specifically action to improve the Human Resources

those that offers statistical courses, for the RSS will be expanded.
 To

and
• Different Trainings/ Workshops with

regards

to

capacitating

personnel

equip

the

personnel

current

with

capabilities

and

statistical

comprehensive
knowledge,

there

within the RSS to improve their

should be continuous and necessary

knowledge

trainings will be conducted.

Analysis

on

Data

and

Review and

Technical

Report

Writing.

 Promote

upgrade

statistical

courses in the academe to respond to

 Conducted

data

appreciation

on

different surveys and census done to

the demands of RSS.
 Conduct

promote awareness on the significance

programs

and implications of statistical data on

users.

the planning and implementation of
different programs of the government.
 Conduct of Regional Data Review on

the results of the recent statistical
activities.

of

capability

building

for data providers

and

 Coordinate with Local Government

Unit

to

establish

local

statistics

centers.
 Thorough

appreciation

of

Human

Resources to Research Agenda of the

❖Issues and Concerns

current administration and be able to

 Lack of comprehensive programs on

Human Resource development for the
RSS.

give priority on its implementation.
 Enhance partnership/collaboration and

knowledge sharing among RLAs, local

 Awareness

specific

and

and knowledge on the
role

and

duties

government units and stakeholders.

and

responsibilities of the personnel in the
RSS.
 Needs

strengthening

the

statistical

training and research arm of the RSS.
 Turnover of trained and experienced

statisticians moving to

private sector

and international organization due to
more

competitive

compensation

packages and better opportunities for
professional growth.
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2.2 Statistical Research and Development
Introduction

Situational Analysis

Statistical Research and Development

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

(SR&D) is crucial in the development of

To uphold and strengthen the SR&D

the country. It deals with the production of

efforts the following are vital developments

facts and demands development in an

in the region:

individual’s technical competencies.

A

 Presence

of

statisticians

in

stable SR&D method is an essential

government, private and academic

characteristics of a receptive statistical

institutions in the region who can

system.

provide information and expertise,

Moreover,

fundamental

SR&D

approaches

contains
on

the

best

practices,

tools

and

development and betterment of current

methodologies to improve statistical

statistical definitions, concepts, methods,

process in the RSS.

theories and techniques to sustain a more
efficient

statistical

information

 Presence and active participation of

the Regional Statistics Committee -

management.

National Capital Region as well as

Strategic plans towards developing the

willingness of different regional line

application of SR&D in the Regional

agencies who could provide inputs of

Statistical System (RSS) are included in

their respective SR&D practices.

this chapter.

 The

Department

of

Science

and

Technology (DOST) also collected
private sector R&D data from the

Philippine

Statistics

Authority

to

provide an aggregate picture of R&D
in the country. The resulting statistics
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are relevant inputs for setting R&D

generation of lower level data or small

directions

area statistics.

and

priorities

formulating

better

technology

policies

These

were

Compendium

and

science
and

and

programs.

documented
of

for

in

the

Science

and

Technology Statistics which is updated
after every conduct of R&D survey.

 Conduct capability building in terms of

SR&D.
 Upgrade monitoring & evaluation of

SR&D activities
 Continue to analyze the insinuations

of personnel involved in the SR&D

 DOST effective utilization of meager

resources for R&D as only less than

programs of different sectors through
the conduct of the ASPBI.

0.1% of the country’s GDP is allotted for
its budget.
 Conduct of Annual Survey of Philippine

Business and Industry (ASPBI) that
provides statistics on the number of
personnel involved in the

R&D

per

establishment that are measured as
well as its structure and trends.
❖Issues and Concerns
 Limited Implementation of SR&D in the

region.
 Insufficient skills and limited knowledge

on statistical methodologies among the

personnel involved in SR&D.
 Limited financial resources allotted to

cater the need for SR&D activities both
in the public and private sectors.
 Poor

SR&D

efforts

towards

other

sectors such as agricultural productivity.
Statistical Programs 2018-2023
Hereunder is the list of proposed SR&D
programs for 2018-2023:
 Conduct thorough review on the need

of statistical research and development
activities/programs such as seat for the
advancement of statistical needs on
specific

data

for

the

region

like
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CHAPTER 3
STATISTICAL INFORMATION MANAGEMENT AND DISSEMINATION

Introduction

Situational Analysis

Accurate, reliable and timely statistics is

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

vital to effectively address a broad range

 Talks on Statistical Issue in National

of issues in policies encountered by the

Capital Region (NCR). The Regional

government

sector.

Statistics Committee (RSC) for NCR

Reliable and efficient statistics is the

discussed issues on statistical matters

fundamental ingredient in the components

of different regional line agencies

of high quality policies and development

(RLAs) to tackle possible solutions.

and

the

private

of strategic plans. Furthermore it is a key
component

the

conducts Annual Survey on Philippine

different programs developed and help in

Business and Industry respondents’

estimating

forum annually.

the

effectiveness
progress

in

of

attaining

development goals.

Authority

Philippine

Statistics

the

measuring

Forum.

and

monitoring

towards

 Respondents

NCR

 PSA-NCR Website. Maintaining and

This chapter gives varied techniques for

updating

the effective and efficient management

website

and

monitoring

dissemination

(PSA)

of

statistical

contents
to

of

PSA-NCR

strengthen

statistical

mechanisms,

improve

information. It focuses on elevating the

timeliness, and accessibility of data

level of user’s understanding, capacity

with the creation of statistics web

and

portals

trust

to

increase

utilization

of

statistical data and indicators in evidencebased policy and decision-making.
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statistics.

which

includes

local-level

 Capacitating the statistical workforce

in

the

region.

Conducts

and

participates on trainings and other

administrative-based data.
 Need to improve timeliness, reliability

and correctness of statistics.

capacity building programs to enhance
knowledge and skills of the Regional Statistical Programs 2018-2023
Statistical

System

on

statistical

 Development and/or enhancement of

information management, dissemination

an integrated statistics web portal to

and communication.

facilitate consolidation, sharing, and

 Statistical Publication and Reports.

Compilation

of

socio-economic

indicators through partnership among

dissemination of available data and
metadata.
 Regular conduct of programs, expert

RLAs, Local Government Units and the

group

private sectors with joint efforts of the

trainings, and workshops on data

different data producers and providers

documentation

in the region.

development,

 Computer Aided Personal Interview.

Adopt

technological

innovations

in

collecting data in censuses, surveys,

meetings,

conferences,

and
data

metadata

archiving

and

warehousing to facilitate appreciation
and rational use of statistics.
 Publications of Regional Social and

admin-based data systems as well as

Economic

enhancing the present and emerging

Handbook on Women and Man in

technologies

NCR.

assistance

in
in

several

technical

different

statistical

Trend,

and

Statistical

projects towards reduced time lag and

improved reliability of results.
❖Issues and Concerns
 Needs

guidelines

and

policies

on

statistical information management and
dissemination.
 Disaggregation of statistics to lower

levels.
 Limitations of data accessibility and

high non-response rate due to Data
Privacy Act of 2012.
 Increasing

higher

non-response

non-sampling

rate

errors

and
that

sacrifice the reliability of data.
 Needs of data sharing schemes for the

dissemination of statistics, especially
9 | Page

Cluster II

Sectoral Statistics

CHAPTER 4

SOCIAL STATISTICS
4.1 Population and Housing Statistics
Introduction
Although National Capital Region (NCR)

as the primary statistical agency that

is

produces

the

smallest

among

country’s

household-based

administrative regions in terms of land

through

area with 619.54 square kilometers, it is

Housing (CPH) and other household-

also known as the seat of government and

based surveys to cater to the household

entirely an urban region, it is the most

statistics data needs of policy-makers,

densely populated region. The growing

urban planners and the academe.

population in the NCR puts pressure on

Population and Housing statistics is used

available public support facilities in the

for the formulation of policies concerning

provision of public services in the area of

various segments of the population at the

health,

and

national and subnational level such as

a

infants and children, young and old

challenge as NCR experience urban

population, working age group, women’s

problems such

congestion,

productive years and voting population as

flooding, and indiscriminate dumping of

well as housing characteristics such as

garbage

water

occupancy rate, household to housing unit

bodies, pollution primarily brought about

ratio, type of construction materials used

by

and tenure status among others.

education,

sewerage

system.
as

especially

mobile

transportation
This
traffic

remains

along

sources,

and

our

informal

Census

chapter

of

statistics

Population

presents

a

and

settlement along the danger areas.

This

situational

The Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA)

analysis and future statistical program on
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population and housing that are essential for

during a specific time reference. The

the

of

result of the survey produces statistics

development,

specific to NCR and 3 major island

preparation

policies

on

resettlement,

and

implementation

housing
financing

assistance,

infrastructure support, or alike.

groups.
❖Issues and Concerns
 Need to establish partnership with

Situational Analysis

government agencies in data collection

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

and monitoring of the population and

 The

conduct of 2015 Population

housing characteristics.

Census (POPCEN). The survey was

 Difficulty on conducting of surveys and

aimed to update information on the size

censuses on high rise establishments,

of population that may serve as basis

condominiums

for:

subdivisions which resulted to low

1) Redistricting

and

appointment

of

congressional seats.
as

the

Internal

Revenue

Allotment for Local Government Units.
3) Creation/conversion of political and
administrative

exclusive

response rate.
 Needs to establish a well coordinated

2) Allocation of resources and revenues,
such

and

units,

such

statistical

activities

and

programs

across different agencies to produce
quality

data

and

better

use

of

resources.

as

 Needs to update Cadastral mapping,

provinces, cities, municipalities, and

population projection used by some

barangays.

agencies for targeting, demographic

4) Formulation of policies concerning

dividends.

various segments of the population.
5) Development

of

policies

and Statistical Programs 2018-2023

programs relative to the delivery of For the period 2018-2023, major activities
basic social services.

for the sector are the following:

 The 2010 Census-Based Population

Projections

cohort

is conducted every year as a rider to

component method for the period of

October round of the Labor Force

2010 to 2045 at the national level where

Survey.

this

method

demographic

used

the

 Annual conduct of SOF. The survey

comprises
processes:

the

three

 Conduct of 2017 NMS. The conduct

fertility,

of the survey is from June to August

mortality and migration.
 2011-2016

Survey

2018 while the results are expected to
on

Overseas

be released in May 2019. The survey

Filipinos (SOF). A nationwide survey

aims

that seeks to gather information on

representative

Filipino citizens who worked abroad

migration
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to

provide
in

a

baseline
the

nationally
data

on

Philippines.

The

survey will collect data on internal and
international migration.
 2020

Census

of Population

and

Housing. Its conduct will be undertaken
by PSA, which is designed primarily to
take an inventory of the population of
the entire country.
 Technical Working Group (TWG) on

the for the Methodology on the
Estimation of Daytime Population in
NCR. The TWG was created through
RSC-NCR’s Resolution 07, series of
2017 lead by the Commission on
Population regional office for NCR in
consultation with the University of the
Philippines Population Institute. The
working group was formed to formulate
methodologies on the estimation of
daytime population in the region that
shall be useful in projecting service
requirements in various sectors and
other development concerns.
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4.2 Civil Registration and Vital Statistics
Introduction
Civil

Registration

is

a

continuous,

This chapter highlights the development in

permanent, and compulsory recording of

civil registration and vital statistics (CRVS).

vital events occurring in the life of an
individual such as birth, marriage, and

Situational Analysis

death, as well as all court decrees, and

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

legal instruments affecting his civil status

 Maintenance

of

Civil

Registration

in appropriate registers as mandated by

System (CRS) Database. The PSA

Act No. 3753, the Civil Registry Law. It is

conducts

the main source of Vital Statistics which

Maintenance to correct erroneous or

are important elements for a continuous,

updating contestable index data in the

timely, accurate, consistent and complete

database, Birth Reference Number

registration and reporting of all human

Linking which reconciles the multiple

beings’ life vital events in the region.

records of a person, and replacement

One of the prime objectives of the CRVS

of blurred civil registry records.

decade

is

to

produce

annual

vital

 CRVS

Production

and

Systems

Vital

Event

Practices.

statistics. It is as well as the key challenge

Through the use of Philippine Civil

faced by the region to achieve the shared

Registry

vision that, by 2024, all people in

Asia

(PhilCRIS) managing of documents

and the Pacific will benefit from universal

using automated data processing at

and

the

responsive

CRVS

system

that

facilitate the realization of their rights and
support good governance, and health and
development.
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Local

Information

Civil

Registrar

System

Offices

(LCRO) level are done.
 Advocacy

and

implementation

CRVS innovations like:

of

• Decentralized Vital Statistics System

(DVSS)

which

improves

the

 Need

to

enhance

process

of

registration of Indigenous Peoples to

decentralized processing of the civil

facilitate

registry documents and generation of

indicators from the generated vital

vital statistics. it aims to generate vital

statistics.

statistics

at

the

city,

municipal,

 Lack

collection

of

standard

of

reliable

procedures

for

provincial, regional and national level,

special

and

deaths and live births for health

facilitate

specifically

on

data
the

conversion

generation

cases,

concepts

on

fetal

of

workers (to establish vital registration

indices for copy issuance. In PSA, the

protocols guidelines, and procedures

use of DVSS automation is made

for each sector including private and

possible. Such enhancements were

public

made through the CRS-Information

offices and other institutions).

Technology Project.

hospitals,

 Outdated

• Conduct of CRVS Trainings, Advocacy

municipal

health

Information

Communication

and

Technology

Campaigns, Data Disseminations and

equipment for local registrars used in

related activities.

collecting, processing and monitoring

 As part of the Sustainable Development

Goal (SDG) indicators, CRVS is used

CRVS statistics.
 CRVS to be utilized to address data

as the main source of different vital

disaggregation

statistics

especially of SDGs.

indicators

like

birth

rate,

requirements

mortality rate by type and etc.
❖Issues and Concerns

Statistical Programs 2018-2023

 Reliability on the quality of CRVS

statistics should be assessed.
 Weak

which

implementation
affects

of

timeliness

Program implementation of the following:
 Strengthen relationship with the line

PhilCRIS
in

the

submission of monthly vital reports.
 Lack of data appreciation on generated

vital statistics by LCROs.

agencies and stakeholders for an
improved production of vital statistics
based on registration records.
 General

policy

memorandum

issuances
and

through

memorandum

 Awareness on the effects of low level of

circulars from the offices of civil

death registration especially in some

registrar which will help to improve the

special sectors of the society.

delivery of services to the clientele.

 Imprecise implementation of registration

process for Dead-on-Arrival cases.
 Need to conduct the retooling seminars

to Philippine Embassies to equip the
Consular Officers on civil registration.

 Information campaign on CRVS to

amplify awareness on registration of
all vital events.
 Continued

capability

building

on

personnel involved in the collection,
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monitoring and production of CRVS
statistics.
 Implementation of programs for the;
• CRVS decade,
• National ID,
• mandatory registration,
• International Classification of Disease,
• Tenth

Revision training for health

workers,
• Civil Registration Month,
• National

Workshop

on

Civil

Registration,
• National Convention for Solemnizing

Officer, and
• 100% completion civil registration
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4.3 Labor and Employment Statistics
Introduction
In any developing country such as the

levels

Philippines, labor or labor force plays an

underemployment, and unemployment. It

important role towards the achievement of

also

economic

preparation of plans and formulation of

Region

growth.

(NCR)

National

which

Capital

comprised

the

and

trends

provides

of

employment,

framework

for

the

policies affecting the labor market.

majority of the working population in the
country experiences an oversupply in the

Situational Analysis

labor market.

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

The government points out some issues

 Implementation of the 2013 Master

on employment of workers which needs to

Sample of Households wherein pilot-

be addressed and will result to a decent

testing has been done in NCR.

and

productive

work

environment.

Vulnerable

employment,

unemployment,

educated

youth

unemployed,

 Conduct of Survey on Overseas

Filipinos

(SOF)

is

a

nationwide

survey conducted yearly which seeks

job-skill mismatch, outdated labor code,

to

limited social benefits, limited workers’

Citizens, including overseas workers,

rights, and child labor are just among

who left the country for employment

several issues faced by the country’s

during the fiver years preceding the

labor system. Moreover, inequalities on

survey reference year.

labor and employment are issues that

gather

information

on

Filipino

 Integrated Survey on Labor and

need to be given utmost attention.

Employment (ISLE) is a nationwide

This chapter highlights the statistical

survey

programs in NCR to provide statistics on

establishment that collects information

of

non-agricultural
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on labor and employment.
 Publication

statistics from enterprises in NCR.
Labor

 Study the methodology on fixing the

Statistics. It is a collection of the latest

minimum wages and to promote

labor,

productivity-improvement

of

Current

employment

and

related

statistics.
activities

for

the

expansion of samples for the Labor
Turnover Survey (LTS) to cover both
and

Outside

NCR

will

be

completed by 2016 and pilot-tested in
2017.
❖Issues and Concerns
 Non-availability

vacancies

and

of statistics on job
separations

at

the

national level and Outside NCR.
 Data

on earnings should also be

generated in the Labor Force Survey
(LFS) result. Outdated conformities of
LFS to the new international standards,
concepts and measurement framework.
Statistical Programs 2018-2023
 Continuity of statistical publications like:

• Gender Statistics on Labor and

Employment (GSLE). The GSLE
covers various gender and regionaldisaggregated indicators on labor
and employment.
• Compilation of Industry Statistics

on

Labor

and

Employment

(CISLE).

Formerly

known

as

Philippine

Industry

Yearbook

on

Labor

Statistics

that

has

been

developed in response to the need
for comprehensive and accessible
labor,

employment

and

related

statistics for industry monitoring and
analysis. The publication contains
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gain

sharing measures to ensure a decent

 Preparatory

NCR

and

standard of living for the workers and
their families.
 Support service and programs for the

development

of

Employment Statistics.

Labor

and

4.4 Education and Culture Statistics
Introduction

Situational Analysis

Culture and education are interdependent.

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

Cultures have a profound impact on
education.

Education

system

simultaneously affects the culture in the
society

by

influencing

the

people’s

 Conduct of the following Surveys of

PSA that produces education related
statistics:
• 2013

Functional

Literacy

behavior and way of thinking. Through

Education and Mass Media Survey

education,

practical

(FLEMMS) is conducted by the PSA

knowledge and training that are impactful

in coordination with the Literacy

to the culture of the society. Every country

Coordinating Council (LCC) and the

has a unique customary belief and social

Department of Education (DepEd)

forms. Philippines is considered a melting

that

pot of many cultures. We Filipinos are

quantitative framework that will serve

highly appreciated in many parts of the

as basis in the formulation of policies

world for having a unique way of living

and programs on the improvement of

despite varied cultural influences from

literacy and education status of the

previous colonization. Culture has been

population.

people

gain

long regarded as important factor in our
social

and

economic

is

• Annual

designed

Survey

to

of

provide

Philippine

development,

Business and Industry (ASPBI)

because it contributes and generates

was conducted during 2013 to 2016

revenues for our country.

rounds

This chapter highlights the development of

details and indicators from education

the region’s stance in terms of monitoring

establishments.

which

includes

collection

the education and culture sector.
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• Annual Poverty Indicators Survey

timely submission of data. Through

(APIS) 2011, 2013, and 2014 round

CHECKS, CHED aims to advance

includes indicators household data on

productivity

child

communicating,

enrolled

in

elementary

and

by

efficiently
disseminating

secondary education. The 2015 round

information, policies, programs, and

integrates these indicator into child

serves to its stakeholders towards the

enrolled from Grade I to Grade X due

attainment of quality higher education.

to adoption of the Republic Act 10533

 Enhance

Basic

Education

or otherwise known as the “Enhanced

Information System (EBEIS) is a

Basic Education Act of 2013”.

web-based system that maintains a

 Use

of

Philippines

Standard

database

of

public

private

Classification of Education (PSCED).

schools’

The 2017 PSCED is the latest version

system was developed due to the

of the PSCED which was aligned after

urgent need to improve the collection

the

of data from schools and streamline

2011

and

2013

International

education

and

data

fields

deliver timely, relevant and accurate

Education

(ISCED-F)

information

developed by UNESCO.
 2014

and

2017

Study on

Employability

of

the

Technical

planning,

to

processes

The

Standard Classification of Education
of

management

statistics.

effectively

budgeting,

to

support

formulating

policies and other decision-making

and

activities at various levels of the

Training (TVET) Graduates. The study

education system i.e. school, division,

covered TVET graduates in all training

regional and national levels. The

delivery modes and aims to assess the

following

relevance and effectiveness of TVET

implementation highlights from 2011 -

programs.

2017:

Vocational

 CHED

and

Education

Electronic

Knowledge
workshop

Collection

System
last

August

and

(CHECKS)
1,

2017.

A simplified web-based data collection

are

the

system’s

• DepEd Order (DO) 39 s. 2011 - The

National roll-out of the system.
• DO 33 s. 2012 - Rebasing Data

Gathering Forms of the EBEIS.

system which consolidates statistics in

• DO 61 s. 2012 - Prioritizing the

enrollment, graduates and faculty of

Data Collection and Validation of

Higher Education Institutions (HEIs).

the system.

The purpose of the workshop is for the
HEIs in NCR to get familiarized on the
forms that are used in the submission of
data and to address the challenges and
difficulties that HEIs are facing in the
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• DO 30 s. 2013 - Enhancement of

the EBEIS.
• DO 36 s. 2014 - Improving the

Enhanced EBEIS.

 Learner Information System is a web-

Statistical Programs 2018-2023

based, linked with EBEIS, maintaining

 Continuous conduct of surveys that

the registry of learners and enables the

produces education and culture

establishment

related statistics such as FLEMMS,

of

a

centralized

“Learners Registry”. The following are
the system’s implementation highlights
from 2011-2016:

ASPBI and APIS.
 Updating of information system in

LIS and EBEIS.

• DO 67 s. 2011 - Buildup of Learner

DB. All public schools & CLCs called
upon to submit master list of learners
for SY 2011.
• DO 22 s. 2012 - LRNs created for

every public-school learner. Online
database learner from public school
launched.
• DO 33 s. 2013 - Online updating of

learner via LIS.
• DO

13

&

42

s.

2014

-

Full

implementation of LIS.
• DO 26 s. 2015 - ALS, Private

schools, SUCs & LUCs.
• DO 48 s. 2015 - Early registration of

SHS.
• DO 25 s. 2016 - SHS enrollment in

all public schools.
• DO 34 s. 2016 - SHS enrollment in

all private schools, HEIs, SUCs &
LUCs
❖Issues and Concerns

 Call for timely, accessible, coherent,

comparable,

comprehensive

and

relevant education statistics.
 Establish statistical units to ensure that

critical activities such as generation of
education and cultural statistics are
undertaken.
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4.5 Health and Nutrition Statistics
Introduction
The advancement of health and nutrition

Health Survey (NDHS). As part of the

statistics serve as the key for human and

Demographic

social development in the region. The

program, the survey was conducted

health and nutrition sector ensures the

by the Philippine Statistics Authority

highest achievable standards of nutritional

(PSA). It is designed to provide

lifestyle and quality healthcare through

indicators

monitoring and evaluating the progress

preferences, family planning practice,

which requires effective methodologies to

childhood

eliminate negative effects among the

evaluation of population for program

wellness of the Filipinos. These goals play

planning and policymaking.

important

role

to

the

and

on

Health

fertility,
mortality,

Survey

fertility
maternal

Philippine

 The eNutrition website of Food and

Development Plan which enables Filipinos

Nutrition Research Institute seeks to

to be healthier and effective citizens for

improve

the

the development of the country.

Filipino

population

This chapter envisions key programs and

electronically accessible information

policies to develop new and improved

on food consumption, nutrition &

relevant information's particularly on the

health status, and other essential

accuracy and reliability of the information

indicators that will be useful for policy-

gathered on health and nutrition.

making,

nutritional

monitoring,

by

status

of

providing

evaluation,

planning, and development of nutrition

Situational Analysis

-related programs. e-Nutrition includes

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

essential and modularized features

 2017 National Demographic and
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such as: Food intake assessments,

the

project

includes

assessments

that

will

government

units,

organizations,

nutrition

assist

local

non-government
schools,

an innovative approach on the health
and nutrition issues.
 Formulating

official

concepts

and

and

definitions for statistical purposes for

communities to determine prevalence of

health and nutrition sector which will

under-nutrition and over-nutrition, as

serve

well as dietary management tools for

improvement in the generation and

individuals to develop a healthy weight

dissemination of quality health and

management plan.

nutrition statistics in aid of policy

 2015 Global Adult Tobacco Survey

(GATS). The PSA is the lead agency in
implementing the survey, while the
DOH

funded

to

the

formulation, program planning and
decision making.
 Continues conduct of NDHS. The

survey has 5 years interval period. Its

analyses and writing of the final report.

key indicators are crucial in future

GATS aims to monitor adult tobacco

policymaking, program planning, and

use

monitoring

track

coordinated

contribution

the

and

and

as

tobacco

control

indicators.

population

❖Issues and Concerns
 Need

to

including

adopt

more

advance

methodologies to ensure the availability

attainment

and
and
those
of

evaluation
health

programs,

anchored
related

of

on

the

Sustainable

Development Goals.

of quality health and nutrition statistics.
 Need to improve or strengthen the

coordination within DOH to integrate the

various programs, projects, standards,
systems,

and

policies

in

the

department.
Statistical Programs 2018-2023
 Conducting methodological study to

further

strengthen

statistical

research

development
comparable,

for

and

enhance

and

capacity

comprehensive,

coherent,

timely,

accessible and relevant statistics in
health and nutrition sector.
 Strengthen

nutrition

linkages of health and
sectors

which

provide

resolutions, policies and programs for
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4.6 Social Protection Statistics
Introduction

Situational Analysis

Social Protection constitutes policies and

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

programs that seek to reduce poverty and

 2011, 2013, 2014 and 2016 round of

vulnerability to risks and enhance the

Annual Poverty Indicators Survey

social

(APIS). The survey rounds added

status

and

rights

of

the

marginalized by promoting and protecting

module

on

Social

Protection

livelihood and employment, protecting

determine

the

against hazards and sudden loss of

benefactors

or

income and improving people’s capacity

programs of the government or other

to manage risks.

entities.

coverage
recipients

of

to
of
the

An increasing rate in poverty incidence

 Expansion of the Targeting System

pose a major challenge in the region.

Mechanism using the Listahanan 2 or

Framework for Poverty Reduction were

National Household Targeting System

identified to reduce poverty rate and

in the Philippines. A database system

execute an appropriate social protection

that identifies

scheme for the vulnerable sector in the

nationwide as potential beneficiaries

society.

of

This chapter highlights the statistical

programs.

programs

to

improve

collection

and

 The

the poor families

government
Rapid

Social

Protection

Community

Based

compilation of Social Protection statistics

Monitoring System (CBMS) assists

and indicators towards better surveillance

the Local Government Units (LGUs) in

and monitoring.

capturing indicators of poverty which
can

then

be

integrated

in

local

planning wherein the National Anti 24 | Page

Poverty Commission addressed the

evaluation

cost of CBMS by developing an android

economies of scale. Social Protection

-based survey instead of the usual

data collected by various organization

paper-and-pen.

are

 Proposed

Social

Protection

systems

not standardized

classifications,

the small group discussion with the

collection mechanisms.

Development
National

(DSWD),

Economic

PSA

to

and

and

Social Protection floor, vulnerable and

Development

the emerging concept of near poor,

last November, 2015 and enhance

index, and basic services.

during the workshop of Interagency
Social

Protection

statistics held last August 23-25, 2016.
❖Issues and Concerns
 Need

to

field

 There

is

generation

operation

and

to

strengthen

capacities
and

use

for
of

the
Social

information which Social Protection

covering big cities such as the cities

measured.

Metro

need

poverty

 Inadequate data to provide baseline

outcomes

the

a

institutional

management information system design
within

multidimensional

Protection statistics.

improvement of methodology

related

data

 Unavailability of technical definition for

ethnicity,

on

promote

agency

Authority - Social Development Staff

Committee

achieve

harmonized concepts, definitions and

indicators were initially crafted during
Department of Social Welfare and

to

Manila

in

the

can

 Non-Continuity

be

defined

and

has the impact of

expansion of targeting system and the

stopping

Conditional Cash Transfer program.

Limitation on the Data Sharing of

 Lack of Social Protection outcome-level

the

Listahanan

Project.

Listahanan 2 database results to

indicators that would show its level/

potential

status in the region such as Social

stakeholders in view of the Data

Protection indicators, and vulnerability

Privacy Act of 2012.

Social

Protection

incidence among others.
 Need to establish statistical interagency

Statistical Programs 2018-2023

mechanisms to discuss data issues To meet the goal of delivering timely,
towards the regular production of Social accessible,

coherent,

comparable,

Protection statistics at the national and comprehensive, and relevant statistics in
local levels.

Social

 Social Protection statistics are program-

Protection,

the

following

are

proposed priority activities as presented by

specific. The system is affected by the DSWD:
ineffective targeting mechanisms and
high

fragmentation

unification

through

which

requires

monitoring

and

 To deliver more timely, accessible,

coherent, comparable, relevant and
comprehensive

Social

Protection
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statistics:

statistics;

 Improvement of the generation and

 Assessment

and

improvement

of

updating of critical indicators on Social

statistical activities including censuses

Protection;

and surveys for the generation of

 To

increase

user

understanding,

capacity and trust in statistics for wider
and rational use of statistics:
 Improvement

of

dissemination

relevant Social Protection statistics;
 Development and implementation of a

data quality assurance framework for
and

accessibility of social insurance data
generated by major source agencies;

Social Protection statistics;
 Statistical capacity building of Social

Protection

 Development of the Philippine Social

statistics

Participation

and

international

Protection Statistics web portal;

producers;
hosting

conferences,

of

trainings,

and

workshops, and expert group meetings

communication strategies for rational

on Social Protection and other related

use of Social Protection statistics;

statistics.

 Strengthening

of

advocacy

 Development and use of effective tools

 Participation

for monitoring and evaluation of impacts

cooperation

of Social Protection programs;

programs/projects and standards and

 Capacity building of Social Protection

institutions at the national and local

in
and

capacity

 To enhance statistical capacities of data

methodological development activities
on Social Protection statistics.
statistics.
 Strengthening

producers and providers:
 Conduct of methodological studies to

of

sustainable

statistics;

Protection statistics.

 To improve coherence, effectiveness

and efficiency of the statistical system:
 Strengthening of coordination of intra/

activities

on

Social Protection.;

institutional

coordination and institutionalization of

develop and improve Social Protection

statistical

building

 To increase and sustain resources for

levels on rational use of statistics.

interagency

international

financing

for

Social

 PSA conduct of the following surveys

that

produce

Social

Protection

statistics:
• 2017/2018

Integrated Survey on

Labor and Employment with rider

 Development and adoption of statistical

survey on Employees Compensation

framework and standards on Social

Program. Statistics generated from

Protection consistent with international

this survey will serve as valuable

recommendations;

inputs to support in planning and

 Implementation of appropriate statistical

policy direction to improve delivery of

policies and standards in the production

services to all employees, and its

and dissemination of Social Protection

beneficiaries.
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4.7 Security, Justice and Peace Statistics
Introduction
Security, Justice and Peace are the vital

Philippine National Police (PNP), Bureau

elements to the development of the region

of Fire Protection (BFP), Department of

as it is the major concern for continuous

Justice (DOJ), and Supreme Court (SC) of

progress.

the

The

elements will

subsistence

of

these

boost its growth in any

society that impacts both the government

Philippines,

and

other

relevant

agencies.
 2017 Regional Social and Economic

and its community.

Trends (RSET). Philippine Statistics

The essence of its monitoring on the other

Authority-National

hand is important to make sure that

(NCR) collects and compiles data from

policies and programs implemented is

the PNP and BFP on public order,

equally enjoyed by the people despite of

safety and justice with disaggregation

its socioeconomic status.

down to cities and municipal level of

This chapter highlights the statistical

NCR.

Capital

Region

programs and activities needed to develop

 Development of e-Blotter System,

and generate statistics on security, justice

which was renamed from Electronic

and peace.

Crime

Incident

Reporting

System

(e-CIRS) at Camp Crame, Quezon City
Situational Analysis

to establish a uniform procedure for

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

crime recording, the Directorate for

Data were produced from the regulatory

Investigation

and

and

Management

develop

administrative

reporting

and

Detective

PNP

CIRS

information system of the Department of

through PNP memorandum circular

the Interior and Local Government (DILG),

No. 2014-009. The e-Blotter is an
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electronic

that

implementation system of a Crime

and

Indicators System that will identify

systematic data storage and retrieval

appropriate set of indicators that will

transmission of crime information from

guide the monitoring and evaluation

lower police units and offices of the PNP

of the country’s crime situation and

to the National Headquarters.

its

facilitates

database
crime

 Development

system

documentation

of

the

e-Subpoena

System. The System was developed
through the Memorandum of Agreement

performance,

and

the

corresponding procedures of data
generation and reporting.
• Develop

and

Implement

signed between the PNP, SC and DOJ.

Integrated

It aims for a cost-effective delivery of

Information System to work as part

subpoenas and other court documents to

of the criminal justice information

the PNP units. Since everything is

system architecture.

accomplished online, the cost for paper

 Continuous

Crime

PNP

Management

development

of

911

and courier is no longer a burden while

Emergency Hotline Services. The

there will be no more delays, and the

NCR recorded the highest number of

records are easily within reach.

legitimate calls received, a total of

 Implementation

of

the

e-Rouges

1,672,117 from January to November

Gallery System that provides every

2017. The top five (5) incidents reported

policeman and every police station in the

through 911-NCR hotline required the

country access to data on criminals to

need for rescue ambulance, assistance,

include pictures that are in the files of

response

other police units. This allows every

addressing nuisance, police assistance,

policeman and police station to easily

and response to fire incidents.

monitor and locate criminals, persons
with

criminal

records

and

wanted

persons.
 Implementation

to

vehicular

accidents,

 Improvement and strengthening of the

Philippine

judiciary

system

through

court automation.
e-Warrant

 The e-Courts System project was

System where all warrants of arrest

launched at the Quezon City Regional

issued by all courts in the Philippines are

Trial Court in June 2013, the pilot effort

entered. This can be accessed by all

towards the eventual automation of the

policemen and police stations especially

operations of all courts in the country,

those who are concerned with the

the

service of warrant of arrest.

system designed to enable trial judges

 Implementation

of

of

the

Communication

and

e-Courts
court

is

a

computer-based

personnel

to

digitally

Plan for the PNP Patrol Plan 2030. The

organize, plan and control the flow of

Plan includes:

cases from filing of complaints to

• key areas including formulation and

resolution and enforcement.
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as

just

mere

Case Management System (PCMS).

considering

that

end-users

The PCMS is an online electronic

providers are just interested on its

database/registry,

workflow

decrease. A need of an office or

management and data analysis tool for

personnel in the national, regional or

cases handled by DOJ prosecutors now

provincial police station that will be

being enhanced and rolled out in NCR

in-charge

prosecution offices.

analysis of crime data and come up

 Development

of

new

Prosecution

treated

of

numbers

conducting

and

in-depth

development of Single

with strategic papers and scholarly

Carpeta System. An online electronic

researches to guide policy makers in

database/registry,

further

 Completed

workflow

management and data exchange tool of

adopting

measures

to

improve peace and order.

the Bureau of Jail Management and
Penology (BJMP), Bureau of Corrections Statistical Programs 2018-2023
(BUCOR), Board of Pardons and Parole The priority statistical programs and
(BPP)

and

Parole

and

Probation activities that will be pursued to resolve

Administration (PPA) for presentence address the various issues and concerns
and sentenced persons deprived of in the security, justice and peace sector
liberty, now being rolled out in BJMP’s are the following:
NCR jails, BUCOR’s National Bilibid
Prison,

BPP

and

City

Parole

and

❖Issues and Concerns

Statistical

System

of

crime

victimization survey.
 Implementation of the data quality

Probation Offices in NCR.

Philippine

 Institutionalization

assurance framework for peace and

(PSS)

is

confronted with various issues and concerns

security statistics.
 Conduct of appreciation seminars

that hinder the implementation of important

and

statistical programs and activities affecting

statistics.

user

producer

forums

on

the timeliness, accuracy, reliability and

 Completed roll out of PCMS and

relevance of statistics generated. In NCR,

Single Carpeta System nationwide

the key challenges in the security, justice

including NCR, able to directly

and peace sector that need to be addressed

produce or facilitate provision of

are as follows:

statistical data/information.

 Some of the Data for security, peace and

 Implementation

of

the

2018

justice statistics are available but are not

Philippine Standard Classification of

timely or are not accessible as frequently

Crime for Statistical Purposes in

as required and not disaggregated in

NCR (as part of regional and

desired form.

national statistics), including data

 Crime data are not analyzed and are

provision, analysis, and integration
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in electronic registry/database systems.
 Continues

implementation

and

institutionalization of the National Police
Clearance System as an aid in the
identification and arrest of criminals and
as a tool to further maintain peace,
order, security and safety.
 Full

implementation

Information

of

Database

the

Case

Management

System (CIDMS) for the electronic
recording of all criminal cases/folders
filed by the police in the courts for easy
monitoring of the disposition of such
cases.
 Adoption

of

the

Benguet’s

e-Dashboard System of police stations
throughout

the

Philippines

systematic

for

recording

the
of

accomplishments of police stations in
their dashboards or scorecards and the
consolidation of the same in provincial
and regional police offices scorecards.
 Establishment

office

in

all

of strategic research

levels

of

the

police

organization to conduct research on
crimes, peace, order, security, and
safety

for

the

purpose

of

further

strengthening

policies,

programs,

measures

activities

on

and

safety, order and security.
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public

4.8 Governance Statistics
Introduction
Good governance promotes the collective

administrative authority to manage the

responsibility of the government, civil

nation’s affairs at all levels. Thus, the

society and private sector for improving

framework

the lives of all citizens, particularly the

governance,

poor. Good governance, therefore, is the

Governance, Political Governance and

key to a successful development agenda.

Administrative Governance.

But this calls for good governance not

This chapter highlights the statistical

only at the national and international

programs and activities needed to develop

levels but also at the subnational level.

and generate governance statistics for the

While several governance indicators have

National Capital Region (NCR).

covers

three

namely:

types

of

Economic

been developed at the international and
country level often based on perception

Situational Analysis

surveys, there are not enough useful

❖Key Developments 2012-2017

specific and more objective indicators that

 Anti-Red Tape Act

Report Card

can be used to guide our policymakers

Survey (ARTA RCS) of the Civil

and stakeholders at the national and

Service Commission. The ARTA RCS

subnational level.

is an annual survey which aims to: (1)

Governance, as defined by the Philippine

obtain feedback on how agencies

Statistics Authority, is the manner in which

follow provisions in their Citizen’s

power is exercised in the management of

Charters; (2) gather information on

the

hidden costs incurred by clients in

country’s

economic

and

social

resources for development. It also refers

accessing

to the exercise of economic, political and

evaluate

frontline
agency

services;
performance

(3)
in
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relation to frontline service delivery and

Government (DILG)-NCR implements

its fulfillment of the provisions of ARTA

the pilot testing of the CSIS in the City

and

of San Juan on December 2012. This

its

implementing

rules

and

regulations pursuant to Republic Act

is the companion to LPGMS.

No. 9485 ; and, (4) effectively collect

 Barangay Governance Performance

feedback on persistent problems on

Management System (BGPMS). This

turn-around

system

time

for

processing

transactions, among others.

is

a

tool

for

assessing

barangay performance in terms of

 Satellite Registration of Voters and

service delivery and compliance to the

Document Management System for

provisions

the

Government Code and other related

Digitization

Project

of

the

Commission on Elections.
 Local

Governance

of

the

1991

Local

issuances. Through the system, city
Performance

and municipal governments, which

Measurement System (LGPMS). The

exercise

system is a web-based development

component

management tool for provinces, cities

barangays themselves will be provided

and municipalities capable of providing

with a clear picture of the governance

information

and

performance of barangays, particularly

limitations of Local Government Units

in the areas of Administration, Social

(LGU) in the delivery of essential public

Services, Economic Development and

services.

Environmental Management.

on

the

capacities

It aims to provide results

oriented information concerning levels

 Conduct

supervision

over

barangays,

of

the

their

and

the

assessment

and

of LGU management capacity, service

performance evaluation of provinces,

delivery and state of development from

cities and municipalities relative to

which may evolve decisions or actions

compliance to the Full Disclosure

to optimize investments or resources,

Policy of the government. This is part

establish

performance

of efforts of the DILG and the national

benchmarks and generate strategic

government to ensure transparency

data for local and national policy

and

development.

consistent

 Citizen

LGUs

Satisfaction Index Survey

accountability
with

among
the

LGUs,

spirit

and

requirements of DILG Memorandum

(CSIS). The CSIS is an information

Circular

collection mechanism that aims to

Disclosure

of

collect data on the effectiveness of

Finances,

and

basic

the

Offerings, which was subsequently

perspective of the end clients of local

adopted as a requirement in the

governments, the citizens themselves.

General Appropriations Act.

public

services

from

Department of the Inter or and Local
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2010-083
Local
Bids

entitled
Budget
and

Full
and
Public

 2017

Annual

Poverty

Indicator

Survey. This survey round includes
rider

questions

governance

that

statistics

relates
such

as

Experience with Corruption in the
Philippines.

to

 Creation of statistical units and/or

the

statistical positions in the national

household’s payments on taxes and
other duties, access to justice, availing
of social services and securing registry,
permits and other government licenses.

government agencies and LGUs.
 Development

of

a

governance

statistics web portal.
 Conduct of training on LGPMS for

❖Issues and Concerns

LGUs

The key issues and challenges identified

Government Supervision-DILG.

regarding the governance statistics are as
follows:

the

Bureau

of

Local

 Conduct of appreciation seminar on

governance statistics.

 Need to develop technical knowledge/

skills

by

competencies

concerned

in

of

personnel

government agencies

 Conduct of statistical training

and

other capacity building programs for
concerned agencies.

particularly in statistical research and
capacity building.
 Poor

dissemination

of

available

governance statistics.
 Data availability constraints including

the desired level of disaggregation.
 Lack of statisticians in the governance

sector to undertake statistical activities
 Need

to

develop

systems

for

harmonized data generation among
government

agencies

that

produce

governance statistics.
 Timelines of data, appropriateness of

the indicators used, and validity of the
weights used.
Statistical Programs 2018-2023
Below are the priority statistical programs
and activities that will be pursued to resolve/
address the various issues and concerns in
the good governance sector:
 Conduct

of

household-based

and

establishment-based Survey on Actual
33 | Page

CHAPTER 5
ECONOMIC STATISTICS
5.1 Macroeconomic Accounts and Statistics
Introduction
Macroeconomic indicators are economic

at earlier time in year 2017 compared

statistics

the

to previous years to provide more

government, private sectors and other

timely statistics for effective planning

stakeholders. It is compiled to measure

and budgeting of the government, It is

the economic performance of the region

disseminated via News Conference

and the country.

and is also posted in the Philippine

This chapter discusses the framework in

Statistics Authority – National Capital

the development of economic statistics

Region (PSA-NCR) website.

that

that seeks
statistical

to

are

released

integrate

system

of

by

the

existing



Monthly release of Factsheet on

macroeconomic

Consumer Price Index (CPI) of NCR

accounts. This will provide policy makers

by the Regional Office and is posted in

an effective tool to formulate programs

its website.

and reforms to achieve rapid economic

❖Issues and Concerns

growth.



Early estimation of GRDP resulted to
unavailability of some data.

Situational Analysis



❖Key Developments 2011-2017


Annual Estimation and Release of
the

Gross

Regional

Domestic

Product (GRDP) adjusted its release
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Base year for estimating GRDP is still
in year 2000.



Need to update CPI base year.

Statistical Programs 2018-2023


Annual Estimation of the GRDP.



Estimation

of

the

Gross

Regional

Domestic Expenditure (GRDE)


Compilation

of

Provincial

Product

Accounts Input-Output
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5.2 Industry, Trade, Services and Investment Statistics
Introduction
Industry, trade, services and investments

enterprises. Survey results are used to

are major economic growth drivers of the

formulate

region. Industries create job and income

programs.

opportunities, trade enables the consumer



Monthly

policies

and

Integrated

implement
Survey

of

to enjoy variety of goods. On the other

Selected Industries (MISSI) gathers

hand, services are non-material goods

monthly

provided in exchange of monetary value

compensation, production, net sales,

while investment influences the rate in

inventories and capacity utilization from

economic growth.

manufacturing establishments.

This chapter presents statistical strategic



data

on

employment,

2012 Census of Philippine Business

program for the improvement of industry,

and

trade, services and investment for future

information on the levels, structure,

plans and policymaking.

performance and trends of economic

Industry

(CPBI)

collected

activities of the formal sector of the

Situational Analysis

economy for the year 2012. It also

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

served as benchmark information in the



Updating

of

the

List

Establishments (ULE) provided

of

measurement

a

register of business containing basic

and

comparison

of

national and regional economic growth.


2012

Input-Output

Survey

of

information which will be used to

Philippine Business and Industry

obtain

(IOSPBI) collected detailed data on

an

updated

and

reliable

sampling frame for the census and

revenue,

survey

business and industries of the country
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of

establishments

and

cost

and

inventories

in

belonging
provided



to
a

the

formal

sector.

comprehensive

set

It

Airlines to generate Commodity Flow or

of

DOMSTAT.

statistical information required in the

❖Issues and Concerns

compilation of the Input-Output table of



Unmet increasing demand on utilizing

the Philippines.

administrative-based data and early/

Annual Survey of Philippine Business

timely release of data.

and

Industry

(ASPBI)

collected



Need to enhance the methodology for

information on the levels, structure and

estimation

trends of economic activities of formal

investments.

sector of economy. Information gathered



can be used by the government or

of

realized/actual

Low response rate on establishment
based surveys.

private sector to formulate policies and
economic development plan.


Quarterly

Survey

Business

and

of

Statistical Programs 2018-2023
Philippine

Industry



(QSPBI)

Continuous conduct of Establishment
based

surveys

of

the

PSA

that

provided quarterly data for each of the

produces

identified leading industry major groups

Services

in all sectors of the economy, except

ULE, CPBI, ASPBI, IOSPBI, MISSI and

those in agriculture, forestry and fishing

QSPBI.

sector. The data collected were used in
the generation of the Quarterly National



related
and

Industry,

Investment

Trade,
statistics:

Continuous generation of trade
statistics through DOMSTAT.

Accounts (QNA). The identified leading
industry major groups in all sectors of

the

economy,

except

those

in

agriculture, forestry and fishing sector.
The data collected were used in the
generation of the QNA.


Generation

of

Domestic

Trade

Statistics (DOMSTAT). The Philippine
Statistics

Authority

(PSA)

compiled

DOMSTAT from copies of coasting
manifests and

coastwise passenger

manifests collected from the Philippine
Ports Authority (PPA) and major ports
and other active seaports listed by the
PPA all over the region to account for
transactions that went through seaports,
and copies of airway bills from Philippine
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5.3 Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries Statistics
Introduction
Agriculture and fisheries sector provide

collected

food to every Filipino. One of the priority

information on the agriculture and

obligations of the government is to provide

fishery sector in the country. The

available and affordable food for Filipinos.

reference period for the 2012 CAF is

As the home of the premier public markets

January to December 2012.

and the Premier Fish Landing Center of
the

Philippines

(Navotas

Fish



Port

and

Quarterly

compiled

Aquaculture

basic

Survey

(QAqS). The QAqS generated data on

Complex), the National Capital Region

volume

(NCR) serves as the major drop area of

production by aqua farm type, by

agriculture and fisheries products all over

culture environment, by species, and

the country.

by quarter at the national, regional and

This chapter provides information about

provincial levels. The cities involved in

the current situation of the sector in the

the region in this quarterly survey are

region and strategic program to meet the

City of Navotas, City of Malabon, City

demands

but

of Valenzuela, City of Muntinlupa,

agriculture,

Taguig City, City of Las Piñas, and City

unnoticeable

of

the
sector

important
of

livestock and fisheries statistics in the
region.

and

value

of

aquaculture

of Parañaque.


Quarterly

Municipal

Fisheries

Survey (QMFS). The QMFS produced
Situational Analysis

data on quarterly volume and value of

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

fish unloaded at municipal fish landing



2012 Census of Agriculture and

centers by species at the national,

Fisheries (CAF). The 2012 CAF

regional and provincial level. Cities of
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Malabon, Navotas and Parañaque are  Presyo




sa

Palengke

Mobile

involved in this quarterly survey.

Application (PPMA). The PPMA is a

Quarterly

pilot project of the Philippine Statistics

Commercial

Fisheries

Survey (QCFS). The QCFS generates

Authority

(PSA)

data on the quarterly volume and value

dissemination of data through mobile

of fish unloaded at commercial fish

application.

landing centers by species at the

disseminate the output of the Retail

national, regional, and provincial level.

Price

Only Cities of Malabon Parañaque are

commodities conducted in selected

involved in this quarterly survey.

market in the region. There are total of

2017 Updating of List of Aquafarms

11 markets covered in the mobile

(ULAF). it updated the list of aquafarms

application.

The

Survey

related

to

objective

(RPS)

of

the

is

to

agri-food

based on three sources;. Aquaculture ❖ Issues and Concerns
Farms Inventory (AqFI), 2012 CAF and  There is a need to enhance the
Bureau



of

Fisheries

and

Aquatic

agricultural and fishery surveys in

Resources (BFAR). The listing covered

terms

81 provinces and the NCR.

processing.

Integrated

Agricultural

Information

System

data

collection

and

Marketing  Security concerns in using of tablets on
Agricultural

the RPS of agri-food commodities

Marketing News Service (AGMARIS-

conducted in selected market in the

AMNEWSS). It is a comprehensive and

region.

responsive
system

for

commodities

/

of

marketing
unprocessed

traded

in

information  Need for continuous development of
agricultural

major

the technical skills of human resources

local/

to sustain efficient production of timely

provincial market centers as well as in

and quality statistics on agriculture and

strategic terminal markets throughout

fisheries.

the country.


Agricultural

Statistics

Reports Statistical Programs 2018-2023

generated from Retail and Wholesale  Conduct of 2022 CAF.
Price Surveys of Selected Commodities



AGMARIS - Wholesale and Retail Price

it hat is generated from 16 markets in

Surveys on Selected Commodities of

NCR.

NCR.

- Bantay Presyo



Monthly Rice Stocks Survey.

- PSA Media Service



Other major fisheries survey regularly

- Comparative Retail Prices

conducted:

- Price Chart of other Commodities

•

QAqS, QMFS and QCFS.

- Weekly Price Cereals
- Price Watch
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5.4 Energy, Gas and Water Statistics
Introduction
As the population grows the demand for

percent water supply in the area. This was

energy, gas and water will continue to

treated and distributed by one of the two

rise. Energy security initiatives that focus

concessionaires. Statistics is highly relied

on

on to monitor policy implementation as

sustainability

of

available

energy

products are developed.

roadmaps towards the attainment of self-

Electricity and petroleum are two products

sufficiency.

that top the energy demand based on

This chapter provides situational analysis

Philippine Energy Plan (PEP) published

in the monitoring of energy, gas and water

by the Department of Energy (DOE). The

statistics in the region as well as its future

National Capital Region (NCR) Electricity

statistical programs .

source comes mainly from private owned
distribution companies and 48 percent of

Situational Analysis

petroleum oil were imported abroad.

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

In

order to reduce dependency on imported

 Conduct of 2017 Annual Survey of

oil to achieve lesser added cost, utilization

Philippine Business and Industry

of Alternative Fuels (AF), Renewable

(ASPBI).

Products and other advance technology

essential

energy sources were developed and

economic planning and analysis on

encouraged.

various levels, structure, performance

In

the

Water

Sector,

The

ASPBI

statistics

generated

required

for

metropolis

and trends of economic activities of

consumers are entirely dependent on a

the formal sector like Electricity, Gas,

single source of raw water supply coming

and Water.

from Angat Dam which provides 98
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 Water Quality Testing (WQT) module

of

the

2017

Indicators

Annual Poverty

Survey

(APIS)

and

and decision making; and
 Household

Energy

Consumption

was

Survey 2011 presents information on

conducted and was aimed at providing

household utilization of fuels, supply

a nationally-representative assessment

systems and patterns of energy use,

of the quality of water that people drink

and other variables that may be useful

in homes and the quality of water from

to assess the current energy scenario

drinking water sources.

in the Philippines.

 Access to Energy Data Center of the

Philippines (EDCP) for energy data

❖Issues and Concerns
 Needs to continue Household Energy

and information for both Government

Consumption

and Private Sector from DOE.

Survey of Energy Consumption of

 Formulation

of

PEP

2016-2030

Survey (HECS) and

Establishments (SECE). Both surveys

that

was jointly conducted by then National

includes statistics on Demand and

Statistics Office (now part of the PSA)

Supply Outlook of consumers in a long

and DOE, collect and update data on

term period.

residential

Sectoral

Energy

Roadmap

 Formulation of PEP 2017-2040 that

energy

consumption

patterns and preferences needed in

paved the way for the identification of

policy

sectoral energy

implementation of DOE.

roadmaps

vital

to

setting

and

program

 Limited data for energy exploration

increased energy access and security;
 Power Development Plan (PDP) 2016

-2040 serves as the path in powering

the nation from 2016 and beyond. It

statistics and other water sources.
 Disaggregation of data is not up to the

smallest political unit.

depicts the invaluable role of the
electric power industry in fueling and Statistical Programs 2018-2023
sustaining

the

country’s

economic

growth and development.
 Philippine

2017

Key

Energy

 Formulation of PEP 2018-2050;
 Conduct of surveys that produces

Statistics

presents energy statistics of

supply and demand in the Philippines;

related

Energy,

Gas

and

Water

Statistics:
• Conduct of Survey on Residential

 Compendium of Philippine Energy

Energy Consumption 2020 that will

Statistics and Information provides

capture

the

a

patterns of energy consumption in

comprehensive representation of the

the household which is essential in

country’s major energy statistics and

formulation and implementing plans,

enhance the awareness of energy

policies and programs that aim to

statistics as valuable inputs to policy

improve

general

public

with

the

the

current

quality

trends

life

and

of the
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Filipinos;
• Conduct of Information, Education

Communication Campaign on Energy
Accounting 101. The campaign is
designed

to

further

everyone’s

understanding on the methodologies
on data gathering and calculating the
level of the country’s energy supply
and demand to come up with a
reliable energy statistics, which are
valuable input to the energy policy
and

planning

activities

of

the

government; and
• Continues conduct of PSA surveys

such as; ASPBI, CPBI, and WQT.
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5.5 Transport and Infrastructure Statistics
Introduction
Transportation and Infrastructure services

The development of new and existing

are the key sectors in the National Capital

infrastructure should be done through

Region’s (NCR) economy linking the

technological innovations. If there is an

population and industries. These are vital

effective intervention implemented, the

in strengthening investment, mitigation of

further economic loss and transportation

climate change, boosts tourism, improves

cost will minimize.

productivity, and generates employment

To

to the enhancement of economic growth.

infrastructure system is suitable in the

The transport system in NCR consists of

region, planners and policy makers will

four (4) modes which are the road, water,

need an accurate statistical indicators as

air and rail transport.

measures

Majority of the

ensure

that

of

the

transport

feasibility

in

and

achieving

region commuters rely on road and rail

objectives to facilitate prioritization and

transport services more than five times of

implementation.

water

This chapter includes developed statistical

and

Increasing
demands

air

transport

mobility

and

efficient

maintenance

and

services.

accessibility

transport

system

development.

programs

in

the

transport

and

infrastructure monitoring of the region.

An

effective and sustainable transport system

Situational Analysis

is needed to enable the conduct varied

❖ Key Development in 2011-2017

social and economic activities in fastest,



Implementation

and

updating

of

safest and efficient manner.

Road and Bridges database system

Infrastructure system on the other hand

for budget prioritization program and

should be prioritized by the government.

monitoring of the Department of
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Public Works and Highways (DPWH)

use different data collection methods

and the Department of Transportation

namely:

(DOTr).

Discussions, Key Informant Interview,

Monitoring of Road Traffic Information

review and assessment of secondary

Application.

data, transportation simulation study








Focus

Group

of time savings, and vehicle traffic

❖Issues and Concerns


surveys,

Insufficient Monitoring Report on the

count.

Transport Network Vehicle Service

 Road

Condition

Assessment

(Grab, Hype, GoLag, OWTO, U-Hop,

(Annual – January to June). The

Angkas, etc)

survey aims to describe the condition

Limited data on private as well as

of the road at the time of the rating. It

public

also

investment

in

transport

provides

condition

analysis

Timely release of updated transport

Management System and eventually

data.

for budgeting purposes of the DPWH.
 Generation,

the

for

infrastructure.

Need to improve roads and bridges

in

data

Usage,

Pavement

Maintenance

database on local level particularly on

and Analysis of General Transit

area disaggregation.

Feed

Need on Statistics of Road Safety.

Database for Metro Manila and

Specification

Surrounding Areas.

(GTFS)
GTFS is a

proposed project of the DOTr, a major

Statistical Programs for 2018-2023
 Conduct of the Impact Evaluation of

output of this project is an optimal

Network

network of public transit routes, which

Development Project (RRNDP). The

will be rendered in GTFS format. One

RRNDP is a project of the NEDA and

of the objectives of the project is to

will

CPRM

implement a suite of tools that enable

impact

collection, updating, visualization, and

evaluation shall be useful as input to

analysis of routes in Metro Manila and

infrastructure

surrounding areas.

the

Rural

be

Road

conducted

Consultants,

by

Inc..

the

The

planning

and

implementation. The results of the
survey are expected to be released in
January 2019.
 Conduct of Impact Evaluation of the

Light

Rail

Transit

(LRT)

Line 2. The impact evaluation study will
collect primary and secondary data
from households, rail-riders/commuters,
implementers and establishments. It will
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5.6 Tourism Statistics
Introduction
Tourism is an important sector in the

institutionalization of Tourism Security

economy of National Capital Region

Force with Philippine National Police

(NCR). It has a major contribution on the

(PNP) to assist in maintaining peace

national and regional gross domestic

and order within the areas of high

product every year.

tourism traffic. The strengthening of

The NCR has several notable attractions.

the Department of Tourism's (DOT’s)

The cultural attractions offers a glimpse of

Tourist-Oriented

the city’s Malay, Spanish, and American

Community

Origins.

MasterCard's’

(TOPCOP) project in partnership with

Global Destination Cities Index of 2013,

the PNP, called for the creation of

Metro Manila ranked tenth in the Global

special police units, which aims to

Top

enhance the security of tourists in

20

According

fastest

to

growing

cities

for

Police

Order

and

for

Protection

international visitors 2009-2013.

various travel destinations throughout

This chapter provides a strategic plan to

the country. The TOPCOP training

sustain initiatives in improving tourism

program is conducted yearly by the

statistics in the regional development

DOT in partnership with PNP.

plans and programs.

 Metro

Manila

Greenprint

2030.

Regional Development Council (RDC)
Situational Analysis

in NCR aims to create a long-term

❖Key Developments 2012-2017

plan for Metro and Mega Manila.

 Strengthen

Protection

the
of

Security

and

Under the leadership of Metropolitan

Visitors/Tourist.

Manila Development Authority, the

Tourism Act of 2009 provides for the

RDC-NCR

has

spearheaded

a
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strategic planning process called Metro

2018,

five

runs

of

Manila Greenprint 2030, which seeks to

conducted

address the challenges that impede

establishments

development of the metropolis and

representatives. The TEF aims to

make our cities more competitive,

provide a simplified and uniformed

resilient, and inclusive in the coming

system of collection and compilation of

decades.

tourism data as well as to develop and

for

TEF

were

accommodation
(AEs)

and

LGU

Tourist

strengthen institutional mechanisms at

Accommodation. In 2015, a total of

the national, regional, and local levels

16,800 rooms were available in the

to support the generation of statistics

region, an increase of 9.27 percent from

needed by both government and the

the previous year. Building new hotel

private sector.

 Expanding

Capacities

of

rooms will help to accommodate the
increasing visitor volume in the region.
 Tourism

Guidebook

for

Local

 Conduct of the Household Survey

on Domestic Visitors (HSDV) is a
joint project of the Philippine Statistics

Government Units (LGUs). The DOT

Authority (PSA) and the DOT.

in collaboration with the Department of

primary objective is to gather updated

the Interior and Local Government,

household and individual level data on

Development

the

domestic and international visitors for

Philippines, Department of Environment

policymaking purposes. Specifically, it

and

was

Natural

Academy

of

Resources,

consultants

completed

Guidebook

for

and

the

their

Tourism

undertaken

to

measure

Its

the

volume of domestic and international

said

visitors, determine the profile and

guidebook contains template and forms

travel characteristics of domestic and

which the LGUs can use in crafting

outbound visitors, identify the travel

Tourism

The

patterns of the household members 15

Tourism

years old and over, and estimate the

Guidebook were conducted to NCR

extent and economic contribution of

LGU Tourism and Planning Officers.

domestic and international visitors in

LGU.

Development

Orientation

Workshops

 Accommodation

The

Plans.
on

Capacity

Survey

the country.

2017. To provide statistical data on ❖Issues and Concerns
room

capacity,

available

facilities,

 Decreasing number of travelers/

employment and future investments in

tourists

the accommodation sector that will

underreporting.

guide policy makers, business and

decreasing trend in the number of the

investors in making an informed and

travelers in NCR through 2013 to

relevant decision.

2015. The

 Tourism Enterprise Forum (TEF). In
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in

the

region

due

to

There

was

a

decrease was due to

underreported of data from AEs to

LGUs.

assets of the region will become an

 Tourism Statistical Data Gathering

important part to strengthen the effort

as provided in RA 9593 or the

in cultural mapping. Data gathered

Tourism Act. In view of the urgent

from the mapping shall be used for

need to develop a national strategy for

planning activities of the region.

tourism development while giving due
regard

to

the

principle

of

local

 Unleashing Metro Manila’s Tourism

potential and attracting

neighbor

autonomy, the DOT, DILG and LGUs

country. To make Metro Manila the

shall integrate and coordinate local and

first-choice destination for the newly

national plans for tourism development.

emerging affluent citizens of East Asia

Furthermore, to ascertain the economic

for shopping, cultural tourism, visits to

and social impact of tourism, all LGUs

heritage sites, conventions, meetings,

shall

and entertainment, there are some

provide

an

inventory

of

all

resources available to the Department
for use in the implementation of this

factors that needed to be considered.
 Provide visitors with a variety of

Act. They shall likewise periodically

activities

report to the Department on the status

destination to explore. Need to

of tourism plans and programs, tourist

identify key activities and new tourism

arrivals and tourism enterprises, among

products

others within their jurisdiction.

substantial number of visitors.

to

to

participate

attract

and

in

and

generate

 Need to improve data system on

 Enhance the security of travelers.

Tourism Statistics. There is a need for

Create a real and perceived sense of

improved data system that will provide

personal safety which can be achieved

for

accurate

through a variety of complimentary

information in generating, reporting and

mechanisms including better urban

analyzing of local tourism statistics.

design

timely,

 Widened

Statistics.
strategize

reliable

and

Data Gaps on Tourism
There
the

is

a

submission

need
of

to
data

requirements.

(e.g.,

walkability,

well-lit

sidewalks and streets), user friendly
signage and easily accessible local
information,

community-based

neighborhood watch programs, and
more visible police force designed to

Statistical Programs 2018-2023
 Improving

the efforts in cultural

mapping of the region’s heritage
sites. Cultural Mapping will help to
improve

assist and protect travelers.
 Conduct of 2021 Household Survey

on Domestic Visitors (HSDV).
 2019

Survey

of

Tourism

the promotion of different

Establishments in the Philippines

heritage sites in the region. Knowing

(STEP). Its conduct will generate

the values, traditions and other cultural

statistics on the availability of supply
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from tourism industries that will meet
the consumption of goods and services
of visitors. This survey will continuously
serve as a source of data on tourism
supply. The 2019 STEP is a rider to the
2019

Annual

Survey

of

Philippine

Business and Industry.
 Data Gathering Activities. Actual data

gathering of tourism statistics from the
LGUs and AEs.
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5.7 Monetary, Price and Financial Statistics
Introduction
is

information and knowledge sharing

fundamental in understanding the way the

at the local level that aims to

financial system works, and in analyzing

enhance the public’s understanding

the

fiscal

of economic and financial concepts

measures on economic growth, financial

and issues, and thus empowering

inclusion and financial stability. Thus,

them to contribute more meaningfully

accurate and timely statistics on money

to

and

benefit more from the opportunities

Monetary

and

impact

financial

of

statistics

monetary

finance

is

and

crucial

for

policy

formulation particularly on the growth and
development

in

the

National

Capital

economic

development

and

that such development would bring.


Residential

Real

Estate

Price

Region (NCR).

Index (RREPI) . The publication of

This chapter discussed the developments

RREPI was done every quarter and

of monetary, price and financial statistics

started June 2016. It is an indicator

in the region.

of change in the prices of residential

properties over a period of time. The
Situational Analysis

growth rate of the index measures

❖Key Developments 2015-2017

the house prices inflation.



Knowledge

Resource

Network



2014 Consumer Finance Survey

(KRN). The KRN was launched by

(CFS) by BSP. Its expansion in 2014

the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas

round as this survey is considered as

(BSP) in 14 March 2017 with the

a good source of data on financial

Local Government Units in NCR as

inclusion of the household sector.

partners.

The

It

is

an

initiative

on

number

of

households
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interviewed for the survey increased to

mobile app, clients can monitor retail

18,000 in 2014 from 10,520 in 2009.

prices

The conduct of the survey was also

anytime anywhere using their mobile

shortened from every 4 years to every

devices with Internet connection. In the

3 years.

future,

selected

this

mobile

commodities

app

will

be

Expectation

upgraded to cater to more markets

Survey (BES). The BES generates

nationwide with more commodities as

information on business sentiment on

covered by the RPS. The RPS is also

the

used for the computation of Consumer

Quarterly

Business

macro

economy,

companies’

operations, key economic indicators,
and

more

recently,

inflation

Price Index.

and ❖Issues and Concerns
 NCR

exchange rate expectations.


of

data

on

price

indices

are

PSA Media Service. This price bulletin

compiled only at the regional level.

presents

There is clamor for city/municipal

prices

of

selected

commodities monitored in 5 wholesale
markets,

11

wet

markets

disaggregation.

and

supermarket. Data on wholesale prices Statistical Programs 2018-2023
are collected twice a week, while those

 Adoption

of

computer-assisted

on retail price are collected thrice a

personal interviewing in the 2018 CFS

week.

Coconut

to fast-track the data collection and

Authority (PCA) is the source of data

editing process as well as to ensure

on wholesale prices of cooking oil

better quality of data gathered and

while

timely release of results.

The

it

Philippine

is

Sugar

Regulatory

Administration (SRA) for the data on
wholesale prices of sugar.

 Enhancement of household debt items

in the CFS and inclusion of household

• Level of Disaggregation: NCR

debt

• Frequency: 3x a week

Expectations Survey (CES).

• Schedule

of

Release:

Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday.
 Presyo

sa

Palengke

Mobile

Application (PPMA). The PPMA is a
pilot project of the PSA related to the
dissemination of data through mobile
application. Specifically, the objective is
to disseminate the output of the Retail
Price

Survey

commodities

(RPS)

conducted

of
in

agri-food
selected

markets in Metro Manila. Through this
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section

in

the

Consumer

5.8 Science, Technology and Innovation Statistics
Introduction
National Capital Region (NCR) as the

The DOST and its attached agency’s core

major portal of the Philippines to other

function

countries has put opportunity to the region

programs and project on R&D, identify the

for easy access to Science, Technology

needs and opportunities in Science and

and Innovation sector which are the major

Technology, and also to ensure the its

key to the country’s general progress.

delivery of service and programs in the

Traditionally, STI is viewed as the source

region.

of new knowledge to the advancement of

This chapter aims to address the needs for

products, and services that benefit the

substantial

economy and society. On the other hand,

Innovation statistical data in monitoring

this sector faces issues in Research and

and evaluating strategies to achieve the

Development (R&D) in terms of both

vision that is in line with the goals of the

funding

resources.

Regional Development Plan of NCR 2018

Supplementary to these issues is the

2022 to increase the region’s potential

sluggish in industrial development. The

growth through this sector, and build

Department of Science and Technology

foundation

(DOST) is the lead agency for the

knowledge economy, provide world class

innovation and adoption of Science and

services, as well as building the Metro

Technology contributing significantly to

Manila to be a smart metropolis.

and

enhance

human

competitiveness

is

to

plan

Science,

for

a

and

implement

Technology

globally

and

competitive

and

productivity of the industry in spearheads

Situational Analysis

the application of Science and Technology

❖Key Developments 2015-2017

as a way of life.

Most

of

Science,

Technology

and
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Innovation Statistics in the region are

component

generated by DOST and its attached

1)

agencies with the assistance from the

Technology-Educated

different

Philippine

(Permanent

Philippine

Overseas

agencies

Statistics

such

Authority

Overseas

as;

(PSA),

Employment

study

Emigration

on

of

migration:

Science

Filipinos

Migrants),
Filipino

and

and

Workers

2)
with

Administration

Science and Technology occupations

(POEA), Commission on Filipino Overseas

(Temporary migrants) which aims to

(CFO),

examine the extent of Science and

and

Commission

on

Higher

Education (CHED).


Technology skills migration in the
Research

and

Philippines. The main objective is to

Expenditures

and

make an updated accounting of S&T

Human Resources (SRDEHR). DOST

Filip no migrants, both temporary and

conducted

permanent.

Survey

on

Development
the

2013

SRDEHR

beginning September 1 to October 31,





Science,

Technology

and

2014. The survey covers government

Innovation

agencies, public and private higher

Publication

education institutions and private non-

• Compendium

profit institutions which are involved in

Technology

Science and Technology and R&D

compendium of Philippine’s Science

activities. Data on R&D activities of

and

private

collected

indicators was updated by the DOST

through the 2013 Annual Survey on

in 2015 edition, in cooperation with all

Philippine Business Industry (ASPBI)

knowledge and S&T institutions. It is a

conducted by the PSA. Major data

compilation of the latest statistics on

items

R&D

industries

collected

was

from

the

survey

Statistics
on

related

Science

and

Statistics.

Technology

The

statistics

expenditures

and

and

human

include: (1) R&D expenditures; (2)

resources of NCR and other region in

R&D personnel; (3) R&D projects; (4)

the country based on the results of

patents and copyrights applied; (5)

the survey on R&D Expenditures and

scientific

(6)

Human Resources. It also contains

institutions funded for R&D activity, if

Intellectual Property Rights statistics

any, for the period of 01 January to 31

and competitiveness and innovation

December 2013.

rankings of the Philippines taken

publications;

Migration
Technology

of

and

Science

and

from the International Institute

Manpower.

The

Management Development’s World

Migration Manpower from this sector

Competitiveness

was a project completed in 2011 by

World

DOST Science Education Institute with

Competitiveness

the POEA and the CFO. This is a two-

Compendium is updated regularly
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Economic

Report

and

for
the

Forum’s

Global

Report.

The

according to the latest data available

and

from the most recent surveys.

among establishments in the country

❖Issues and Concerns



Reasonable distribution of R&D budget



Conduct

of

the

Census

of

among regions in the country.

Philippine Business and Industry

No actual award and reward that will

and ASPBI. Data items on cost of

encourage

research and development expenses

the

improvement

of

is covered by both surveys.


among regions in the country.
Insufficient

manpower

to

conduct

Collection of data on R&D outputs
commercialized and/or transferred for
public used.

surveys.


Technology

and regions.

Science, Technology and Innovation


Communication

No assigned personnel focused on
conducting

surveys

and

analyzing

survey results.


Lack of skills and capabilities of
personnel

involved

in

producing

Science, Technology and Innovation
statistical data.


Lack

of

available

expenditures

data

from

on

R&D

participating

institutions.


Lack of awareness among institutions
regarding the significance of their

participation in the survey.


Lack of incentives for the participation
on the R&D survey.



Lack of disaggregated data per city
which can be basis for city-level
planning of R&D initiatives.



Strengthen involvement of CHED in
the conduct and/or provision of data on
R&D surveys.

Statistical Programs 2018-2023


The

Survey

of

Information

and

Communication Technology aims to
collect and generate information on the
access and utilization of Information
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CHAPTER 6

ENVIRONMENT AND MULTI DOMAIN STATISTICS
6.1 Environment and Natural Resources Statistics
Introduction
National Capital Region (NCR) is known

leading

to be as the largest urban agglomeration,

educational center of the country despite

it is the most densely populated area in

signs that some of its cities are now

2

experiencing a negative trend in urban

spread over an administrative land area of

population. Urbanization has concentrated

the country with 18,165.1 persons/km
2

economic,

sociocultural,

636 km . constituting only 0.2% of the

the challenges and impacts of population

total land area of the country. It covers the

growth

greater

is

environmental, economical, and social

considered as inherently unique to other

implications for the region’s future. These

regions in the country. Based on the

implications

Urban Greening Plan for Metro Manila,

catastrophic loss, habitat fragmentation,

the mostly fragmented green spaces of

ecosystem

the region are still insufficient in some of

and cultural disconnection between the

its cities based on the United Nation (UN)

environment

- World Health Organization standard of

supports.

metropolitan

area

and

2

which

resulted

to

include

substantial

biodiversity

degradation, climate change
and

the

population

it

9.5 m green spaces per capita. Research

Nonetheless,

shows that the country’s population has

Environment

largely adopted and chose NCR as their

(DENR) NCR perceives its task to be a

primary choice of habitat. This is due to

nurturer of the diverse communities that

the fact that, the region remains the

inhabit the metropolis, recognizing that
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the
and

Department
Natural

of

Resources

residents drive the engine of Philippine

The application will provide real-time

growth, being the capital region of the

Air Quality Index values for criteria

country.

pollutants this enable public authorities

This

chapter

provides

list

of

key

in monitoring air quality, to propose

developments for the environment and

actions to protect the health of the

natural resources statistics and listed future

public at different quality index levels

statistical programs of the region.

and to formulate effective air quality
management strategies.

Situational Analysis

 The Conduct of the Trainers’ Training

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

for

The majority of Environment and Natural

Automated

Resources (ENR) statistics in NCR are

System (ASRS) and later rolled-out.

generated by the DENR. Statistics are

The objective of the System is to aid in

based

the

on

administrative

records

data

the

Implementation
Statistical

of

the

Reporting

aggregation

of Statistical

reporting systems, statistical surveys, field

Reports to be submitted timely and

assessments, etc.

correctly from the Field Offices up to

 Bantay Tambutso, Anti – Smoke

Belching

Operation.

By virtue

of

Deputation Orders issued by the Land
Transportation

Office,

coordination

with

Government
Environmental

Units,

and
the

in
Local

personnel

Management

of

Bureau

the Bureau and SDRMD.
 The conduct of Statistics Generation

and Data Management Workshop
 Spatial-based Data Management
 The sixth issue of the Compendium of

Philippine
was

Environment

published

in

Statistics

2014

by

the

NCR conducted roadside apprehension

Philippine Statistics Authority which

of smoke belching vehicles in strategic

aims to provide a reliable source of

areas in Metro Manila, with only one

information

apprehension

the

policy, program and project formulation

regional office. The operation aims to

for the environment and its issues. The

record

smoke

statistical data in this publication is

emission based on the standard set by

based on the revised Framework for

the Metropolitan Manila Development

the

Authority’s

Statistics

approved

Statistical

Commission

team

vehicles

fielded
flagship

Anti-Smoke

by

Belching

Apprehension for 2016 and 2017.
 Philippine Air Quality Index Android

Application. The DENR launches realtime

air quality monitoring

for

strategic

Development

Statistics

in

the

of

planning,

Environment
by

the
in

UN

2013.

publication

also

included regional data

system ❖Issues and Concerns

through a mobile android application Although the ENR sector has improved and
with the support of European Union. developed in producing its statistics, still
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there are issues and concerns faced by the
sector regarding.

covered by the both surveys.


Training on Basic and Advance

 Lack of human and financial resources

Statistical Analysis in partnership

in order to address the demand for

with Philippine Statistical Research

more and improved ENR statistics

and Training Institute.

 Inadequate personnel with skills and



capabilities producing ENR data.

GIS

Authority.

technology on data collection of ENR
data to address user’s demand for



Pilot testing of ASRS.

timely, relevant and accurate statistics.



Consolidation of ENR Database “One

 Weak

communication

tools

and

Control Map”

strategies in order to facilitate data



Urban Ecosystem Accounting

usage of stakeholders.



Development of DENR Data Portal

 Exclusion of Sustainable Development

Goal

indicators

to

ENR

statistical

monitoring system.
 Lack

of

capability

trainings

and

insufficient related trainings on data
collection and data processing
 Slow turnaround time in aggregating

statistical reports from field offices up to
the Bureau level and Central Office
 Incorrect practices in statistical report

submission.
Statistical Programs 2018-2023
Systems

of

Environmental

Integrated
and

Economic

Accounting (SEEA). The SEEA is a
framework to compile statistics linking
environmental statistics to economic
statistics.


in partnership with National

Mapping and Resource Information

 Insufficient number of infrastructure and



Training on Basic and Advance

Conduct the Annual Survey on
Philippine Business Industry and
Census

on

Philippine

Business

Industry . Data item on cost of
environmental protection expenses is
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6.2 Income, Poverty and Hunger Statistics
Introduction

non-income indicators with relation to

Poverty is lack of human basic needs,

poverty and data on socio-economic

such as clean water, nutrition, healthcare,

profile

education, clothing, and shelter because

information that are connected to their

of the inability to afford. It can also be

living situation.

referred

to

as

absolute

destitution.

of

 Conduct

families

of

and

other

Community-Based

Poverty stems mainly from people’s lack

Monitoring System (CBMS) under

of resources, income and a decent life.

the Department of the Interior and

Metro Manila despite of its urbanized

Local

state,

of

generated the Core Local Poverty

malnutrition. In fact, the region has a

Indicators and will serve as SDGs

double burden of malnutrition in the form

localization instrument.

experiences

the

effects

of under nutrition and over nutrition

Government

 Conduct

of

(DILG).

Social

It

Welfare

affecting vulnerable population groups

Development

such as children and women.

which determined the level of well-

In this chapter, the goal meeting poverty

being

reduction in the society is highlighted.

Beneficiaries

of

Indicators,
Pantawid
so

that

a

tool

Pamilya
appropriate

interventions will be provided to them
Situational Analysis

not just by Department of Social

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

Welfare and Development, but the

 Conduct

of

Annual

Poverty

other

Social

Protection

Programs

(APIS)

Implementers as well. It also served

Philippine

as the reference in the social case

Statistics Authority (PSA). It provided

management of beneficiaries – to

Indicators
spearheaded

Survey
by

the
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help them gain their fighting chance
against poverty.
 Launching

 Lack

of

LISTAHANAN

Database of poor household.
database

is

an

2
The

information

management system that identifies who
and where the poor are. It makes
available

to

national

government

agencies and other social protection
stakeholders
database

a

as

beneficiaries

poverty,

socio-economic

basis

for

of the

identifying

programs and

of

data

to

support

local

development planning, e.g., poverty,
employment, income and expenditure.
 Absence of an institutionalize data

sharing protocol.
 Difficulty

in

implementing

the

mandatory 80% of the total 0-59
months old children for the OPT Plus
 Absence of mechanism in validating

the quality of submitted reports
 Late

submission

of

LGU

reports

services like the Pantawid Pamilya

causing the delay in the submission to

Pilipino

the national level.

Program

and

Indigent Program.
rider

questions

PhilHealth

Incorporation of
related

to

various Statistical Programs 2018-2023
programs and services on income, The design of the enhanced national
poverty and hunger alleviation in framework and strategy on poverty
surveys conducted by PSA Monitoring reduction must consider differences in
of Food Security Information System.
regional and local characteristics. Below
 Dissemination of Income, Poverty and

are the following aspects to improve the

Hunger Statistics Survey results like use of statistics for evidence-based policy
Family Income and Expenditure Survey making and programming:

(FIES) and APIS
 National

Nutrition

 Provide basic information to clearly

Council

annually

consolidates the Operation Timbang
(OPT)

Plus

Results

of

its

identify the objectives of the survey;
 Gather information on family income,

Local

source of income, family expenditures

Government Units (LGUs) and come up

and information related on how they

with ranking of its LGUs e.g. stunting,

affects income and expenditure levels

underweight, wasting and underweight.

and including patterns in the region.

❖Issues and Concerns

Determine

the

income

distribution

 Need to increase the coverage of FIES

level of living and spending patterns,

to produce city/municipal level poverty

and the degree of inequality among

estimates.

Filipino families;

 There

is a need to improve the

 Provide a reference information to

accuracy, reliability and consistency of

update weights used in Consumer

poverty statistics and indicator systems

Price Index;

to effectively address the problem of
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 Provide information for estimation of

the country’s poverty threshold and
incidence;
 Provide data on family income which

used as computation of first semester
poverty incidence and poverty threshold
at national level; and gather information
on

the

socio-economic

profile

of

families and other related information to
their living condition.
 Grant clearance in the conduct of the

CBMS under the DILG.
 Institutionalize data sharing of statistics

and

information

of

assessed

households among LGUs and line
agencies.
 Updating of the Philippine Food and

Nutrition
Project

Surveillance
aims

to

System.

review

The

indicators

collected as to relevance, usefulness
vis- à-vis Philippine Plan of Action for
Nutrition requirements for targeting retargeting, reporting to stakeholders and
for monitoring.
 Nutrition

Management

Information

System which will involve automation of
report submission
 Pre-test

on

OPT

data

quality

assessment tool.
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6.3 Statistics on Children and Gender and Development
Introduction
As our children are our nation’s future,

development

they

progress.

are

considered

as

the

most

and

sustainable

social

vulnerable among population groups in

This chapter highlights the Children and

society. One of the challenges identified is

Gender

for the government to provide resources

Statistics improvement and plans in the

and education in the susceptible areas in

National Capital Region (NCR).

and

Development

(GAD)

the region. Hence, their rights, welfare,
and development are always at the core

Situational Analysis

of the government’s social development

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

goals.

Key surveys on children, and GAD;

Achieving gender equality is one of the

 2011 Survey on Children (SOC).

society’s moral obligations. It is achieved

SOC is a nationwide survey designed

when men and women shares the same

to collect data on the demographic

privilege

opportunities

and socio-economic characteristics of

among sectors of society. By looking at

working children 5 to 17 years old.

the equal representation of men and

The survey is a joint collaboration

women, gender equality is measured

between

through range of various roles.

Organization

Statistics

of

on

rights

and

children

and

the

International Labour
and

the

National

gender

Statistics Office (now the Philippine

development become inputs in crafting

Statistics Authority (PSA)) as part of

policies and interventions that facilitate

the international program on the

results based and rights-based human

Elimination of Child Labour.
 Family Health Survey (FHS). The
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2011 FHS provides information on
maternal

and

child

health,

planning

and

other

family

health-related

concerns.

inactivity and unhealthy diet;
) Determine usage and awareness of

health/food

dietary

supplements

among adults;

 Multiple Indicator Survey (MIS). The

) Determine and assess household

2012 MIS was adopted from the 1990

and per capita food and nutrient

Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey. It is

intake and adequacy; and

conducted by the PSA to monitor the
country’s

progress

towards

the

Millennium Development Goals (MDG).
 Young Adult Fertility and Sexuality

) determine

attainment

of

health

related MDGs and set the baseline
for Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs).

(YAFS). The 2013 YAFS is a series of

 National Demographic and Health

surveys in the country for Filipino youth

Survey (NDHS). It aims to provide

ages 15-24, it aims to gather data on

basic

sexual and non sexual risk behaviors

Indicators, also the survey produces

and its determinant in the Philippines at

GAD

the national and regional level.

women’s empowerment and domestic

 2015 Updating of Nutritional Status

on Filipino Children. The updating

demographic
related

and

statistics

health

such

as;

violence.
 Interagency Committee on Gender

survey specifically aims to:

Statistics

) Determine prevalence of under and

re-establishment of the IACGS was

over-nutrition among all population

through the PSA Memo. Order No 1,

groups;

Series of 2014, to resolve issues,

) Determine and monitor changes in

review

(IACGS).

current

the feeding practices among children

methodologies,

who are at most 23 months old;

policies

) Determine

the

participation

of

households in nutrition and other
maternal

health

and

food

security

and

and

recommend

workable

schemes

towards the improvement of gender
and other related statistics.
PSA

produced

the

factsheet

to

support the celebration of Women’s

nutritional status;
) Assess

techniques

 Factsheet on Women and Men. The

related-programs;
) Determine

and

The

status

of

Month. This

publication focuses on

the latest statistical updates which

Filipino households;
) Determine prevalence of selected

contains 84 indicators covering socio-

risk factors to non-communicable

economic

sectors

diseases, hypertension, smoking and

concerns,

namely:

alcoholism

children,

2) Education; 3) Health and Nutrition;

adolescents and adults, physical

4) Work and Economic Participation;

among

and
1)

gender

Population;
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5) Family Income and Expenditures; 6)
Agriculture;

disadvantage.
 Discuss and resolve statistical issues

7) Public Life; 8) Trade and Industry; 9)

and concerns for the development in

MDGs

3);

the generation, and dissemination of

10) Tourism; 11) Social Welfare and

statistics on gender and children in the

Development; 12) Violence Against

region.

Women;
14)

(Goal

13)

Filipino

Child
Youth.

among ASEAN
indicators

Abuse;
A

and

comparison

countries

disaggregated

in some
is

also

available.

 Ensure the implementation of the core

GAD indicators data framework.
 Updating and improvement of the

existing databases on children and
gender.

❖Issues and Concerns

 The 2018 Statistical Handbook on

 Inadequate data on children and GAD

at the local level.

Women and Men in NCR presents
the latest available gender statistics

 The Core GAD Framework needs to be

on the different priority sector in the

revisited to review the indicators which

region through tables and charts with

are not yet generated at the same time,

brief

there is a need to include the emerging

Handbook is in its first edition and is

concerns.

launch during October of 2018.

 Regular generation of critical indicators

on

children

analyses.

The

Statistical

 Continuous conduct of the NDHS.

and GAD needs to be

The seventh series of this survey is

prioritized such as maternal mortality

expected to take place between 2022

ratio and etc.

and 2023.

 Need to rationalize on gender statistics

given the merging of the four major
statistical agencies.
 Agencies

focusing on statistics on

children should be included in the
Interagency

Committee

on

Gender

Statistics (IACGS).
 Methodological studies to review and

develop/ improve the compilation of
indicators on children and GAD.
Statistical Programs 2018-2023
 Focus on how poverty and disparities

impact children to support efforts that
protect children from risk, adversity and
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6.4 Information Society Statistics
Introduction
Information

and

technologies

communication

(ICT)

affect

On the other hand, private institutions use

people’s

the Internet in obtaining information from

everyday lives in many ways, both at work

government agencies as more put up their

and at home.

services

It has become a game

online.

Downloading

or

changer in our ways of doing things,

requesting government forms can be

especially

accessed nowadays through the web.

in

accessing

and

sharing

information, connecting with one another,

This chapter provides situational analysis

doing business and providing services.

and future statistical programs of NCR on

ICT

Information Society Statistics.

devices

tablets,

like

mobile

desktops,

phones,

laptops,

and

other

gadgets, as well as the Internet and social

Situational Analysis

media

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

(Facebook,

Youtube,

Twitter,

Dubsmash,

Instagram,

Spotify,

etc.)

 Periodic monitoring of government

network have provided us the means to

ICT resources and web presence of

transmit and exchange data much faster

government agencies. Conducted

regardless of its form.

by the formerly National Computer

The Internet is one of the most effective

Center and DOST-ICTO (now the

and efficient network to communicate,

Department

whether it is through social media or

Communication

individual websites.

The Internet also

activity provides indication on the

gives us the opportunity to connect with

state of e-government in the country,

different people and receive news and

and how it affects the delivery of

information from all over the world.

services from the national government

of

Information

and

Technology),

this
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agencies to the local government units,
and states and universities colleges.
 Survey

of

IT-Business

Outsourcing

• 2012 Census of Philippine Business

Process

specific objective of this survey is to

conducted by BSP. Formerly known as

provide benchmark data on trade in

the Survey of IT and IT-Enabled

ICT-BPO.

this

information

survey

on

contribution

of

Services

and Industry (CPBI). One of the

was

Services,

(BPO)

Communication.

provides ❖Issues and Concerns

the
IT

economic

and

IT-Enabled

services, and survey covers memberfirms

of

organized and coordinated ICT

statistics

standard,

definitions

and

classifications.

different ICT

 Lack statistical data classification and

associations and firms registered with

estimation systems for ICT related

Attached agencies of the Department of

trade-in-services like BPO’s.

Trade

and

the

 Lack

Industry,

namely,

the

Philippine Economic Zone Authority and
the Board of Investments.

 Very limited utilization of data, both at

the national and local levels.
 Survey of ICT conducted by PSA

 2017 Labor Force Survey (LFS). The

survey aims to provide quantitative
framework and designed to provide
statistics that is also related to ICT such

unable to address other data needs of
the sector.
 Data gaps in monitoring SDGs at the

local level.

as levels and trends of labor market.
 2015

Survey on Information and Statistical Programs 2018-2023

Communication Technology (SICT).

 Conduct

of the following Periodic

The primary objective of the SICT is to

Surveys such as; SICT, Quarterly LFS,

gather and generate information on the

ASPBI, CPBI and FIES

availability,

access/

 Use of Computer-Assisted Personal

utilization of ICT in businesses and

Interview (CAPI). The PSA use CAPI

industries in order to assess and

in tablet phones to conduct surveys

monitor the digital economy in the

like the LFS, National Demographic

country.

and Health Survey, Listing of Farm

 Annual

distribution,

Philippine

Households (LFH) and other product

Business and Industry (ASPBI). The

of the PSA. With the use of CAPI, the

ASPBI is the source of benchmark

data are gathered in electronic forms

levels on the structure and trends of

for easier collection and transfer of

economic activities in the country. One

data, processing and make the data

of its scope is an economic sector that

available faster.

is

related

Survey

to

Transportation,
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of

ICT,

namely

Storage

the

 e-Government is the use of electronic

and

communications devices, computers,

and the internet to provide public
services to citizen and other persons in
the

country

or

Government
envisioned

in
to

region.
the

The

Philippines

create

a

eis

digitally

empowered and integrated government
that

provides

transparent

responsive

online

and

citizen-centered

services for a globally competitive
Filipino

nation.

(e-government
harmonize

ICT

master
system

plan

to

of

the

government.)
 National ICT Household Survey. The

conduct of the pilot survey aims to
gather

baseline

ICT

indicators,

particularly at the household level and
to proposed an in-depth study of ICT in
NCR.
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6.5 Sustainable Development Goal Statistics
Introduction
National Capital Region (NCR) is known

Philippines to monitor the SDGs, the

as the alpha city in the Philippines as it

Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) Board

exerts an impact on commerce, finance,

enjoined

technology, et cetera. It is also the home

instrumentalities to provide the necessary

to all the embassies in the Philippines that

data support to monitor the country’s

makes NCR as an important center for

performance vis-à-vis the SDGs based on

international diplomacy for the country.

the indicator framework that shall be

The

Goals

determined by the National Economic and

(SDG), are a universal call to action to

Development Authority, PSA and other

end poverty, protect the planet and ensure

government agencies through the PSA

that all people enjoy peace and prosperity.

Board Resolution No. 04 Series of 2016. In

Country’s performance vis-à-vis the SDGs

May 18, 2017, the PSA Board approved

based on the indicator framework. SDG

the initial set of SDG indicators to be

consist of 17 goals which is built on the

monitored in the Philippines. The indicators

successes of the Millennium Development

have undergone various consultations with

Goals, while including new areas such as

inter-agency

climate

inequality,

agencies and other stakeholders. The

consumption,

initial set of SDG indicators consist of 155

peace and justice, among other priorities.

indicators; 102 global SDG indicators, 27

However, the collection of its statistics is

proxy indicators and 25 supplemental

still a problem due to the non-availability

indicators.

of its data indicators.

In support for the monitoring of SDGs in

As

the

Sustainable

change,

innovation,

economic

sustainable

part of the
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Development

commitment of the

all

region

concerned

committees,

this

government

data

chapter

source

contains

developments on SDG statistics and future

Education

statistical programs of government agencies

production.

within Metro Manila as a step toward the
monitoring of the goals.

and

Communication

 The SDG-Family-based Actions for

Children and their Environs in the
Slums (FACES) Project is a project of

Situational Analysis

DILG in line with the United Nations

❖Key Developments 2011-2017

SDG, which are global priorities and

 NCR

Offices

of

Department

of

aspirations

for

2030

to

combat

Environment and Natural Resources

economic, social and environmental

and Philippine Information Agency led

challenges.

information

Mandaluyong

officers

of

mandamus

DILG-NCR
City

and

signed

a

agencies and Association of Information

Memorandum of Agreement for the

Officers of Metro Manila and members

SDG-FACES

in the signing of Pledge of Commitment

September

to the Manila Bayanihan Advocacy

Mandaluyong Field Office and key city

Project on October 28, 2016 at Hotel

officials serving as witnesses.

implementation
18,

2017

with

last
DILG

Stotsenberg in Clark Freeport Zone, ❖Issues and Concerns
Pampanga City. The signatories agreed
to support the advocacy project and
work closely with one another in pursuit

 No established monitoring system of

the SDG indicator in the region.
 Disaggregation

of

some

SDG

of the vision of a clean life sustaining

indicators into by city/municipality and

Manila Bay. The meeting was facilitated

by region.

by Regional Public Affairs Office, DENR

-NCR

and

was

attended

representatives

of

National

Waste

Solid

the

by

Laguna

Authority,

Lake

Local

the regional level

DILG-NCR,
Management Statistical Programs 2018-2023

Commission, Manila Bay Coordinating
Office,

 Lack of mechanism to collect data at

Development

Committee (RSC)-NCR to compile

Utilities

indicators that is applicable for NCR.

Environmental

These compiled indicators will be

Management Bureau-NCR, Biodiversity

posted in the PSA-NCR website and

Management Bureau, and the MMDA.

will be updated regularly.

Administration,

Water

 SDG Monitoring. Regional Statistics

The body agreed to conduct a media
preference research on three selected
areas

representing

the

 SDG Campaign. Disseminate SDG

data to the members of the RSC-NCR

upstream,

 SDG monitoring scheme. Concerned

midstream and downstream sections of

Regional Line Agencies to assign focal

the Pasig Marikina San Juan River

persons

System before going into Information,

monitoring in the region.

for

harmonious

SDG
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